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9F*tMy panitar, ADAM YOUNG. L. H. DEIEBER & H. ,*W Great thing* nr; m.t the things on I tSTThe AtignSm FnmiUen Zeitunj 

wliioh the life and happiness of tile world glv ■» ho interesting account of the origin 
depend. Wo do not gather Our crop» from of the polks Atwut 1830, a peasant girl 
the peaks of the mountain*, but from the being in service in a tradesman's family at 
fertile valley* and far stretching m adows Elli st. initz, In Bohemia, b- guiled herself 

Wm«ln.n„i,™.i.. i o' of the level ground. And though the oc- on Sunday afternoon in her kitchen hr en-
. ®ti have their own place both in na- casioral brilliant actions of exceptional deavoring to invent a new step, which she 
ant*" * *P ^nntifnl,iinport- men are more startling at tlie time, and tried to adapt to a village Jung. While
would bnt Ui'ilfk ‘If il'iv^w nM lf the)' ! more beautiful to look. Wtfn as impressing thus disporting herself sh; was surprised 
to make til, km?t J: L hut care J us with what lies within the scope of hu- by her employer, who, quite interested,

,, * , ' Bl|t witl1 the curse of dis- mnnity, they are not to be compared, for made her repeat the experiment the same 
îdne tîir»,brî.Sn»ôl,.nm-| "e | their effect on the aggregate happiness of evening in the parlor, where Joseph N.t-
mtherth>n^»f!.n^n '■‘he work of men mankind, to those myriads of hourly fa- ndc, an omin nt musician, happened to he 
mth than try and perfect their own. Bay, iniliar duties which belonged to the lower present, who not d the air and step. Not 
cd 'tn iniTr r!"n a Work’ 7 '** piirfcct- and ordinary plane of exigence. It is not ; long afterward the new dance was Pdane, d 

ihitl.—î ,0t. 'S**#***" by "udd,n and sporadic Jerks that the husi- at a citizens' ball in the town, and in 1835 
r,ûf-hn.th|î v Uy ^K 1 to k‘i ‘.arc of lt_ neK" of life '* kept going. It is by the came into fashion at Prague,wl,ere. in con- 
tl,h,„L ù„ 7 UTi,g" 10 ?,mn |*n^ta fomo- masses of ordinary m n and women doing asquence of the half step which occurs in 
îraSrZi P* ,W2Sf IT** ,n th,'ir ordinary work in their ordinary it. it was called the Folia which means, in 
one1 lmt*!t isl,u,0-'‘ .*,)d 1mmsscs, every spheres, according to the measure of their Tchèque, half. Four wars latter a baud 

’’ a’^n"ai'-V.r* r°mn“ alslitlesand tinder a sacred sense of duty, of Prague musicians brought the dance to
^..circumstance of fhat part of hie Tliat some apures are more imjiortant titan Vienna, where it had a great success 

orgamzi'd, administered, and for others—more influential and even in some and in 1840 a dancing mister of Fragile 
the largerproportion fulfilled by women, sense more honorable—need not be denied named ltaat danced it for the first time In 
is confessedly III a state of chaos and dis- But all true work is honorable, and coutri- Paris, 
order paralleled by none other of our butes its share to the gisst of society and 
social arrangements. The extravagance of the life of the world. And the man who
living, of dress, of appointments, which is looks down with contemot on a fellow. Tns Bohan Postivps.—Thu whole num-' 
one part of the servant diaonh-r—because creature who is honestly and faithfully do- ber of Pop s from St. Peter to Pius IX is 
maids, being women, will trick themselves in* his duty simply because hie sphere is a 257' 0f th"se 82 ar“ venerated as saints, 
out in finery to attract as much admiration humide sphere, and his occupation a hum- 33 having been martyred ; 104 have been 
as their mistresses ; and men, being ani- ble occupation, is a letrlsirian at heart Homans, and 103 natives of other parts of
mais, will gorge where their masters feast ; whatever he may be in outward appearance' Italy • 15 Frenchman, 9 Greeks, 7 Ger-
—whence do these come save from women, As with the general business of the world 'nans, 5 Asiatics, 3 Afrkans, 3 Spaniards, fjpw flfifilh I Nam P nnflo ! I l,:" "fsdtivty, regulation, of modes and so wift, its happiness. That happiness de- 2 Dalmatms, 1 Hebrew, 1 Thracian, l 

llUlf UUUUu; nCn uUUiiu ! ! ft8 ,ey are * Bo the husbands puAi fur more npon «mall thirv/* thin up- , Dutchman, 1 Portugdtfe, 1 Candtot, and 1
order the dinner*, or decide upon the on great. Suppute you have a cheerful and i Htiglishiimn The? flame most rommonlv 
length of the train, and the fashion of the loving heart—suppose that vou abound in ;1>oruc •‘«a been Jolin ; the 23d and last wes 
dress ? If ladles chose that the rule of life all the litt'e kindnesses and courtesies * a Keapolitan, mis. d o the chair in 1410. 
should he one of noble simplicity, bcauti- life—suppose that vou are tender and rot?? Kh»e 1'ontiSs have reigned less than one 
ful, ardstic, full °f meunliig and delight, sid rate to Hie feelings of thus around vou. n-‘J«ih, 3° less than one year, and 11 more 
the false ornament and meretricious ex e s willing to oblige, mindful of others rather llan 20 .vrara' Only 5 have occupied the 
with which we are over-weighted now than of yourself, and in all things exer- 1’0ntifii «1 Chair over 23 years. These are 
would fall from us, and the servant qtles- rising yours If to have a conscience void of St' 1'ckr, who was Supreme Pastor 25 
tion among others would get itself put ofleusa toward God and toward man—your years, 2 months, 7 days; Sylvester 1., 23 
straight. It i* a matter of fashion, uot prveunce will make sunsbiue wherever you yvai*« 10 months, 27 <iuy* ; Adrian 23 
necessity, and the mot d’ ordre eomee from go. ' years, 10 months, 14 days ; Pius IX-, who
above. But where is the spirit of organisa-__________________ celebrated his 30th year in the Pontifical
tion, the resolution to meet difficulties, the Dr,,... Chair June 10th, 1870.
courage of self-control, through which BEAUT 1 7A DRESS.
alone great reforms had? The women who
want to influenee the councils of tlie < in- Appropriate as is absolutely necessary 
pire, to have a voice in the making of laws to secure beaaty. in dress. (Colors and 
which are to touch and reconcile contend-! forms, and modes, in tlicms dves graceful 
iug Interests, to help in the elucidation of and b-*autifui, can become ungraceful and 
«lifficult points, tlie iiiiniiniwtration ofdouht- ridiculous simply through inappropriute- 
fut cases, see the a< rvants standing in a j ness. The loveliest bonnet thé most ap- 
disorgauized qioii at the gates of the social proved modiste can invent, if worn on the 
temple, and are unable to suggest any- h ad of a coarse-faced woman, bearing a 
thing whereby they rnuy be reduced to or- market basket oii her arm, excit *s no emo- 
der and content. But, at the same time,; tioti hut tliat of the ridiculous. The second 
the women who complain of their own j requisite to beauty in dress is the unity 
stunted lives, and wdio demand leave to I of effect. As in ev- ry apartment, so in 
share the lives and privilege* ot men, deny every toilet, there should be one ground 
the right of their inaida to live up to a tone of dominant color which" should rule 
higher staudard, so far as they themselves all others, and there should be a style of 
are concerned, and hold the faith that sur- idea to which 
vice should mean practically servitude.—
Era. Lynn Linton in the Beljravia Bay mine.

38, 40, 4 42 WATER ST.
And 143 Prince William St John, N. B.,

PUBLISHED Wholesale Merchants,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

A LADY OS LADIES.Every Wednesday at Bridgetown. Mannfuotnrer of

Cooiiwr, Hi and Parlor Stoves,Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. Dry Gocds Department8AÏÜT0Ï ani PIPES, IProprietora.

Ranges, Fumances, &c.
Marblelaed Slate Mantle Pieces,

—XX D—

Register Grates.
A Jorge a pertinent of the above Goods * al

ways on baud, at the lowest possible prices. 
Catalogues on application.
|August 2nd, 1876.

or Subscription.—$1.60 per an- 
<*m, in advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00.

Advertising Rates.
Owe iNcn.—First insertion, 50 cents; 

every after insertion, 12^ cents ; one month, 
$1.00; two months, $150 : three mouths, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3 50.

Oxi Square, (two inches).—First inser] 
tion, $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

Hal* Column.—First insertion, $4.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.00; one month, 
$7.00 ; two months, $11,00 ; three months, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

A Column.—First insertion, $8.00 ; each 
continuation,$2.00; one month,$12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 

ths $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.
Yearly advertisements changed oftencr 

than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
nation.

83 A 96 PRINCE WILLIAMS!.
COMMENCING

Thursday, 8th of June, 1876. Keep constantly on hand X large etoek of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods
from the Englleh Markets, suitable for the 
Wholesale Trade.

HALIFAX to »T. JOHN.

Pass. Pass'. 
Exp.I and j and 

|Frgt.;Frgt.
STATIONS. n!7 y

W. H. OLIVE, AMERICAN GOODS.A. M. A. M
8 On 9 15 
8 22 9 43
8 35 10 35
9 08 11 25 
9 35 12 05

P. it.
9 43 12 18 

10 02 1 00 
10 21 1 28 
10 50 2 17

I*. M.
3 00 •nob as Pri its, Grey & White Cottone, Cotton 

Fhu.nel, and Roll Linings, sold by the 
small quantity.

Custom House, Forwarding,
COMMISSION,

Railroad and Steamboat Agent.
I'rince William St............St. John. N. B.
__________May tird, J87Ü. y________

GEORGE WHITMAN,

3 30
3 55

Canadian and Domestic Goods.4 43
5 29

GROCERY DEPARTMENT,
34 t 36 Water St.

A full stock kept eonutantly on hand, ot
Auctioneer & Real Estate Agent, *»*“•«. “ice, m.,

J (.ream Tartar, Nut*, and un assortment of
Bound Hill, Aiinupolli, N 8.

parties having Real *i*tate to dispose of will 
A tnd it their interest to consult with Mr.
Whitman in reference thereto.

No charge made unless a sale is effect
ed, or for advertising when ordered so to do. 

may 22 '73 tf

39 5 32
45 6 15
62 6 40

7 1863
M.

Spices, fir «ale in bulk at the lowest prices. 
August 2nd, 1876.

70 3 25 7 4525
82 nl7 y11 55 4 26 ....

12 08 4 47 ........
12 36 5 29'........
12 44 5 41 ,•••• 
12 59 6 04 ........

mon 87
98

101
107

MRS. L. C. WHEFxLOCK, has just opened 
dAA. » fresh assortment of

jjOODS,

Gloves, Hosiery, Haberdashery, Laces, Trim- 
9 mings. Hat*, Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, Grey 

and Bleached Cottons, Window Nets, Ac., *e.

110 07 6 16
115 1 201 0 36 

1 37| 7 03 
1 55; 7 30

CARD. P122 HESSJOB WORK. 129 Annapolis—Arrive 
190 St. John by Steamer 8 Oo|........|;
“ifjÔH? lo IIVUF4X.

Jno. 13. Mills
gamjsto, &(., &c.,

Bona Vista House,
AKKAPOUS ROYAL, N. S.

MORSE~& PACKER, 
Barrister s-a t-Law.

Solicitors, Oonvoyancers,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS, ETC., ETC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

À T the office rf this Paper may be obtained 
to order and at short netioe : MILLISEBY AT SHORTEST Ï0TI0E.

BOOTS & SHOES
IPaas. PasK.I 
I and and Exp. 
iFrgt.Frgtv'

S', AaiONo.
Pamphlets,

Circulars, selling off at 20 per cent below usual prices. 
Lawrencetown, June 13tb, '76

A. M.A. M...... 8 00
P. M. 

6 2 10
6 2 26
7 2 43

St. John by Steamer SEVE y “MINDS.”Programmes,
Bill-Heads, jSTotice.0 Annapolis Leave 

7 Round Hill 
14 Bridgetown 
19 Paradise 
23 Lawrencetown “
28 Middleton 
31 Wilmot 
42 Avlt sford 
47 Berwick

Mind your tongue 1 Don't let it spedu 
hasty, vru.-l, unkind, or wicked words.

Mind your eyes ! Don't permit them to 
look on wicked books, or pictures of wick* 
ed subj eta Mind!

Mind your . ars I Don’t suffer them to 
w*vdted8PecL’i1-H,songs or words.

Mind your lips ! Don’t let tobacco foul 
them. Don’t let strong drink pass them. 
Don’t l.*t the food of the glutton, cater be
tween them. Mind 1

Mind your hands 1 Don’t let them steal 
or fight, or write any evil words. Mind I

Mind your feet ! Don’t let them walk 
in the steps of tile wicked. Mind !

Mind your heart ! Don’t let the love of 
sill dwell in it. Don't give it to Satan, hot 
-a ; to mi to make it His IhrcnMind]

GIRLS WHO SOLD THEIR B.HR TO 
GET HOME.

Frcn the Eea Hnj Ejjle ]
Two belles of this city lately came homo 

froin Philadelphia shorn of their wreath of 
trusses. After they bad taken in all 

the ,mints at the big show and had made 
many purchases, before they knew it they 
had spent all their money, and what was 

had lost their r turn excursion tick
ets. They had no friends in Philadelphia 
and no time to write to Reading. They 
therefore resolved to make a raise ; so they 
skipped away into a barbershop and struck 
a bargain for their lack hair. The shaver 
off red $3 75 each for what they had. In 
a short time they were nicely shorn, and 
thns th. y were able to get hack to their na
tive land.

Dodgers,
Business Cards,

Wadding Cards,
Visiting Cards,

Shipping Tags, 
Posters. 

Tickets,

A W- persons having any legal demands 
against the Estate of the isle ED'.VAKD 

CHOPLKV, Deceitsei*, will render the name 
J'ily proved iuside of Niue Muuthe from date: 
and any per-ub indebted to the said Estate, 
will please make immediate payment to 

JAMES ROY, 
Executor.

Pert George, gept. 13th, *76. 9i t33

2 56
3 04

8
8
9

3 18 
3 25 
3 53

L. 8. Mors*,
Bridgetown, Arg. 16th, ’76. ly

J. G. H. Parker.

Hotels4 05
p.&o» 59 Rentville 

66 Wolfvill©
77 Hantaport 
84 Windsor 
90 Newport 
93 Ellcrhouee 

103 Mt. Uniacke 
Windsor Jnctn “ 

121 Bedford 
129 Halifax—Arrive

6 30 11 
6 57 11

4 45 
6 04 (Formerly STUBBS’)

146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

Opposite Custom House,
St. John, N. B.

----- --------

CAUTION!7 39 5 33
8 20 1 5 55CaH and Inspect Simples of Work.
8 42 everything should be Bub- 

j •' ted. We may illustrate the effect of 
this principle in a familiar case. It is ad
mitted that the majority of worn m look 
better in mourning than they do iu ordina
ry apparel ; a comparatively plain person 
looks almost handsome in simple black. 
Now, why is this? Simply because mourn 
ing require* a seven* uniformity of color 
and idea,forbids the display of that variety 
of colors and objects which go to make up 
the? ordinary female costume and which 
wry few women have such skill in 
using as to produce really beautiful ef
fects.

6 10
8 56 1 6 18
9 5.0 6 42 I hereby forbid any person 

harbouring or trusting my wife,

Rebecca A. Pomeroy,
on my account, as I will not ha account- 
able for any debt or debts contracted by 
her.

CBABOfS lEASONABLE-Gi ne T. F. RAYMOND 
sept 73 y

or personsProprietor.10 40! 3
11 00; 4 
II 30j 4

7 15
9 30

MAKING TUE BEST OF THINGS.7 55 WILLIAM HILLMAN,
Silver and Brass Plater,

ELECTOR PLATER
in gold and silver.

ALSO, MANUFACTURES OF

OABBIAOE A HABBESS TRIMMINGS
Aa. 60 Charlotte St........St.John, N. B

_______________ »«pt30 y________________

Great Bargains

[ST PRINTSD AND IN STOCK
Trains earrying Passengers and Freight 

between Ànnn Fussy people want everything just so, 
and expect that the snn, moon and stars 
are going out of their way to oblige them 
The first lesson of wisdom is, accept cheer
fully the inevitable.

You can scarcely understand how much 
sweet and wholesome wisdom lies in 
simply making the best of things. If we 
fancy wearc going to make circumstances 
bend to us, we shall l>e continually running 
our heads against a stone wall. The wall 
will never stir out of onr way, but we 
easily go round it.

We cannot help or hinder that very in
dependent thing, the weather It will rain 
or shine, be hot or cold, just as it is sent.
I heve «een foolish people who made them- often come to children through tlie mat- 
wive» quite mine ruble about the weather, tention or cnreleasness of the parent». A 
It wa* never going to rain agrin, or it child should never be allowed to go to 

f7V8.Id The W,"d blew too »leep win, eol4 feet; the-thingtobc lustat- 
atrongly, or eiae they were «nfloealing for tended to is to see that the feet are dry 
* breath of air I Their lime w„ filled and warm. Neglect of this has often rl
*' t £ -f* 52 COUld -° ’"'Ited in a daugerou* attack of croup,diph-
more alter than the earth-» orbit. theria or a fatal sore throat. Always on
. e"°‘he? I have known complete, coming from school, or entering the house
JT , qi,t*red by dust, Riva, or mosquitoes, from a visit or errand in rainy, muddy or 
Such II,Inge are troublesome and annoying, thawy weather, the child should 
to be sure, but we cannot avoid them by 
fretting and fuming. Fly-specks are bad 
enough, but a fretful disposition is a thou
sand times worse. LH the flies buzz and 
the mosquitoes bite if they must, but try 
and keep yourself sweet and tranquil.

I remember reading of a philosopher who 
wan so very poor be hod everything strip- 
>ed away from him but a miserable straw 
bed and one wretched blanket. The wea- 

COP, King A Prince William Sts. fther intensely cold, and to prevent
freezing to death he wrapped himself com
pletely in the blanket, ahd cut holes for 
his mouth, nose and eyes. Here, he says, 
he not only existed, but was very happy.
You have heard the story, perhaps, of two 

at this establishment Fresh importations arc li,tle beggars who, on a bitter cold 
being constantly received from Europe and the ni*ht, crept under the old door. Instead 
United States to keep the Stock well assorted, <>f lamenting over their misery, one says to 

and are sold at the other, “ Ah, Pete, what do you s’pose
the folks do.that haiii’t got any door ?*

Such examples of cheerfulness under 
great evils, should surely help us to meet 
the evils of life in the right light.—Times 

Y qf Bleating.

a pul is and Halifax run daily ; 
Passengers and Freight be

tween Kwntvilie and Halifax run daily.
Trains carrying Passengers and Freight 

between Halifax and Annapolis, run daily.
Steamer “ Empress” leaves St. John every 

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, 
at 8 a. m. for Annapolis, and returns from An
napolis every TUESDAY, THURSDAY and 
SATURDAY, on arrival of 8.30 a. m. Ex
press Train from Halifax.

Intercolonial Railway trains leave Windsor 
Junction daily at 8.56 a, m., 5.17 p. m., 6.22

IAEMtWBMHS! trains carrying
*

W. H. POmEROT. 
Victoria Road, Annapolis Co. Sept 11th, 

A. D. 1876. lui t37
28 Cts. per Quire.

V '
Notice.

A persona having legal demands against 
tb® Letnte of the Rkv. Thomas H. Dav- 

ira, 1 »te of Bridgetown, in the County ef An
napolis, Methodist Min.ster, deceased, are re
quested to render the same, duly attested, 
within one year f rom the date hereof to 

WILLIAM H. HKARTZ, 
GEORGE 6. DAVIES,
____ _____ Executors.

WATCH THE CHILDREN'S FEET.Merchant^ *nd Manufacturers should send 
us an order for

Tlie following advioe from a New York 
paper is very important Let every moth
er rem.mber it :—

“ Life-long discomfort and sudden death

IN-p. m., and 7* 30 p. m., for Truro, Pictou, Mon- 
T 1Î cton, Quebec, Montreal, and all places West.

* International Steamers leave St. John DRESS GOODS.PPing
▲ large stock on hand

every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI
DAY, at 8 a. in.,fop Eastport, Pertlar.d and 
Boston.

European and North American Railway 
Trains leave St. John at 8.15 a. m., daily for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
United States and Canada.

Through Tickets at reduced fares by above 
r on tes to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, may be obtained at the Company's 
Office, 126 Hollis Street,Halifax, at Richmond, 
and the principal Stations on the Railway.

P. INNES, Manager.

51 t31A LOT OF

THE BANKRUPT1MMEB DRESS GOODS ' -,
Just Printed Now Being Offered at Cost, by

The biological section of the British As
sociation baa lately discussed the relative 
merit» of soft and hard water used as be
verages. The general opinion of the phy
sicians who «poke seems to have been tliat 
hard water, inasmuch as it contains lime 
and phosphates is good for young children 
who n ed the lime for the building of their 
bones, but bad for elderly people in whose 
skeletons there is an - excess of mineral 
matter. Dr. Horn -r Bostwick used to main
tain that bread so far from being tne “staff 
of life" was the staff of death because ofthe 
earth'y matter it contains, which ia 0.6 per 
cent, of the whole, and so clogs the natur
al gates and alleys of tlie body that repair 
cannot keep up with waste, nor waste be 
illiminsted freely ; than death supervenes 
before the proper span of year has half 
been accomplished.

M. 0. Barbour,- ffiMM SOCIAL SEME! Estate ef Lassdowne & Martin48 Prince Willîn«s St.. St. Joba. N B.

J HOMAS p

Manufacturer ef

Monuments, Grave-Stones
TABLE TOPS, &c.

South Side King Square,. ...St. John, N. B.

$1.00 per hundred. Send for sample copy.

SANCTON k PIPER.

Kent ville, June 8th, 76 EARNESS remove
its shoes, aud the mother should hersel f 
ascertain whether the stockings are the 
h ast damp. If they are, thvy should b« 
taken off, the feet held before the fire and 
rubbed with the hands till perfectly 
dry, and another pair of stocking and an
other pair of shoes put on. The reserve 
sho-s and stockings should be kept where 
they are good and dry, so as to be ready 
for use on a minute's notice.”

TTAVIXO been purchased by MAGEE 
BROTHERS is now being sold atThree Trips a Week.

ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX ! BANKRUPT PRICES !LEERS’ BUMS ! »nd will be eontini’.d until May 1st, 1877, 
at theSTEAMER “ EMPRESS."

A LARGE STOCK ON HAND A t 
THE “MONITOR" OFFICE. IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,P. 8.—Mr. Dearness will visit Annapolis 

and neighboring counties at stated intervals to 
solicit orders.8*ro© material improvements have 

f>een made in the SUMMONSES. Call and 
inspect them.

$aST Men talk of the visitation of God a< 
if it wbre something very extraordinary and 
happened very seldom, aud when it came 
only brought evil, harm and sorrow. If 
a man lives on in health, they say he lives 
by the strength of his own constitution 
if he drops down dead, they 
by the “ visitation of God.” 
crop goes on all right aud safe, they think 
that quite fiatural—the effect of the soil 
and w ;àthcr, aud their own skill in 
farming and gardening. But if there comes 
a hail storm or a Might, and spoils it all, 
and brings bn a famine, they call it at once 

visitation of God.” My friends, do 
think God “ visits” the earth or you only 
to harm von ? I tell you that every healthy 
breath you draw, every cheerful hour you 
ever spent, ewry good crop you ever bous
ed safely, came, to you by “ the visitation 
of God.” I tell you that every sensible 
thought or plan that ever came into your 
U- ads, every loving, honest, manly, wo
manly feeling that ever rose in your hearts, 
God “‘visited” you to put it there.—If 
God’s spirit had not given it you, you 
would never have it of yourselves.

Visitors to St. John will Lnd superior advan
tages offered for procuringJune , Importation.For D«>by and Annapolis. 

Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo
lis Railway for IfcentVille, Wolfvillc, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. 8.

Sancton & Pirxa.

CHEAP DRY GOODSA. GIFT
For erery Reader of tlie “Monitor.” It is said that the late Mr. Peabody, 

with all his prodigality on works of bene, 
volence, looked closely after bis pence. Ho 
hated nothing more than the notion of be
ing taken in, and it was rare indeed that 
any trickster could make the boast. On 
one occasion when travelling in Ireland, 
he waa greatly annoyed at what seemed a 
very extortionate demand on the part of a 
car driver, and he accordingly resented the 
attempt at imposition by giving the man 
his bare legal tare. After looking at the 
coin for a few seconds, Pat began to laugb. 
“ Bedad,” says he, “ they may call you 
Mr. Peabody, but l call you Mr. Pay40» 
body.”

Checked Dress Good* •
Fringes ; 8eai Brown, Cream and Ecru 
Kllks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Ecru 
Lace Curtains ; Neck Frillings ; Ecru Nets, 
Ecru Laces, Ecru Scarfs ; Muslins of all 
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens ; 
Cream Damask ; Linen Tea d’Oyley* ; 
Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs.New Styles ; 
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets , 
Mataiasse Cloths ; Matahwse Braids ; Black 
Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collar* 
and Cuffs : Linen Tassos, for Costumes , 
Narrow Plaid Ribbofis ; Plajd Sash Ribbons ; 
Ladies’ Josephine and Onff Kid Gloves 
Hyde Park Wtaps, (or Girls ; Crumb Cloths 
Gentlemen’s French Kid Gloves ; New 
f laid Prints.

Black Silk say he diet 
If the cornOn and after MONDAY, Jane 12th, Steam

er “ EMPRKSlS” whl leave her wharf. Reed’s 
Point, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY aud 
FRIDAY MORNING, at 8 o’clock. Returning 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
FARE.—tit. John to Halifax, 1st class...$6.60 

do 2nd elass... 3.50 
., 2.00 
.. 1.50

COST PRZOJSS.
Magee Brothers.

St. Joss, N. B.. May l»t, 1876.

By an arrangement with the publisher. 
Tits HocfWKBBPBit s Companicn b new eight- 
page illustrated paper, elegantly printed 
aasi devoted to Housxxbbpi.no in gll its 
branches, will tki sent “on trial” for one 
month Fbbb to overy reader of Ttoe Moni
tor.

do do

ELM HOUSE.
DAHEL STAEMTT,

Annapolis..........
Digby...............

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good fer one week (1st class,) 7.60

do.
KEEPING THE TONGUE.

The number before u* contains articles 
-mfin *• Caroo Birds.and How to Cook Them” 

w Color Decoration of Rooma," “ Food for 
Le*a WomftiA Cheap Carpet,” “ How 
to Save a Child from Choking,” “ How to 
Cook Vegetables,” etc., besides many ex
cellent racip^s and a variety of miscellan
eous information of great value to every 
housekeeper.

Send your address at once, on a postal 
card or otherwise, to 

M.T. BICHABDSOX,Publisher.
P. O. Box 165. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Keep it from unkindness. Words are 
sometimes wounds. Not very deep wounds 
always, but yut they irritate. Speech is 
unkind sometimes when there is 
kindness in the heart. 80 much the worse 
that needless wound* are inflicted ; so ranch 
the worse that unintentionally, pain is 
caused. Keep it from falsehood, it is so 
easy to give a false coloring—to so make a 

as heretofiré". _ statement that it may convey a meaning
GOOD STABLUfG FOB HOUSES. different from the truth, while yet there is

0(l(^k "PACKAGES LONDON COXQOU MRS. DANIEL STARRATT. of truth—that we need to be on Hard on Voluntbbr Choihs—A cruel
71 \ TEA ; 6 bags Ceylon Crffee ; 75 Lawrensetown. Sept. Uth ’76 3,n n‘>3 our guard. There are many who would professor says that this manner of trying
boxes Corn v tareh ; 20 boxes Diamond Gloss ------- --------- --------------------- *—> ■ ■ shrink’ from telling * lie, yet who suffer to praise the Lord is and ever roust be a
VilT. .: 2 T’l-nj’ thems, iv. « in such inane,.rat -, or ,-Wgerat. musical failnrs in « general ssnse, h*an*e
Nize> .Baelt I*«d; 1 Twins; 14 JUSw XvSCSl VCU. ed one-sided statom nts, l hut they really it is so difficult to have such a regular and

1 Tînt- SCOTCH SNUFF; con.e under the < ond. nmution of those punctual attendanee as will insure a proper
Preserved Milk lO bbT, c Atn ■L) SIMPLON’S CATTLE SPICE; ”no*e “ lying lips are an als.mioalion to Isilauee of the parts. What can be more
bbls. Dried Annies : 50 bbi«. Arne, > m PONDERED TUMERIC j the I.drd "—Keeplit fro* sien W.'The ridiculous and torturing to» musical
Re :ned Sugar, tor sale at lowest market . , „ . good n putatlon of others shojild be dear shipper th in to have to list n to a thunder-
rates by - Ayer s Ha, vigor, W ilbur 9 Cod. Liver Oil and tons 8m aliould not he suffered logo uh- ing rodeh lias» and sq-'e-ikim: soprano with

done ' rf' Br"w"'' Chioyo- u lmked ; but it should be in accord inee p-riiaps onu puny attempt at a t'nor, or no
«nsJoarfi^ot with the Scripture meth,,1. “Go aud toll tenor al ail, or perhaps .. siekly alto if any
«nUaloaudBergwnet. legato-by L„n of his fault, -twixt thee and him at all at times) to counterbalance or rather , , , ,

Cor Kin? “^e.r—And it should In» borne in mind attempt to do it such a preponderance of ed UP bV tbti or wave to the breeae of
St.John N B M»> ’76 ^ that what is-too often odnsidered as merely the two extreme parts as may often be ' Pro8Purity.

-------- --------------------- -----:----- ------ ----------- harmless gossip, runs dangerously near,! heard in places of v orahip. It is very I
jSJ (_ j1 | | ï f ^ does not pass the. the-confine* of slau- doubtful if the Author of harmony can po#u |

der. A reputation is too sacred to be made ai lily be pleased with such a violation of his pensive house-fly hangs gloomily to th# 
a plaything of, eytrçi if the intent be not laws? Why don’t they Ring in unison : early morning walls and wishes to gra-
malicious. and ceA*e making such abominable at- cions that some one would get up mid

tempts at what they imagine to be bar- build a Are. 
mouy and put forth such stuff as i* calcu
lated to drive away from church those who 
are blessed with a musical ear. Is there 
no consideration to be made foi the latter, 
or are they to be left out in the cold.

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
(to Digby and AnnapolU) issued at one fare 
on application at head office.

SMALL Jt HATHBWAY,
11 Dock street.

Î
(Formerly of the American House) 

has removed to the premises formerly 0*011- 
pied by We «ley Phitmey, and ia now prepared 
to aooomodate

;

itSt. John, N. B., June 5th, ’76. Manciiester, Roliertsoii & Allison. A man may love doraestlo quiet and 
harmony enough to keep his mouth fihpfc 
while his wife’s relations are in the honse^ 
but when lie sees one of his fiue ruffled 
shirts on bis brother-in-law, what woudey 
if he feels lie niUht go down in the cellar 
aud shovel coal or bust.

STEAMER EMPRESS ranôî or Pensasent Boarte27 King Street, St. John, N. B.
~1*W LANDING. ~

AND TH1
WINDSOR $ ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

'CImkiohts for -Kentrille, Wolfvill*, Windsor 
X1 and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A e1ref.1l agent in attendenee at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. o. m„ 
daily, to rceeive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, r ites et*., apmlr to

SMALL k HATHÈWAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.

BOOK AGENTS
Daniel Webster once said : “ There Is 

nothing upon this earth that can compare 
with the faithful attachment of a wife ; no 
creature who, for the object of her love, U 
*0 idomltahle, so persevering, so ready to 
suffer aud die.”

AND GOOD SALESMEN
Ar» “COINING MONEY” with the famous

BIDA DESIGNS,
sp!8Th* French Edition of whieh sells for $165, 

and the London Edition for *209. Our-Popu
lar. Edition ($5.54), containing oner One 
Hundred full-page quarto plates, is the CHZaf- 
K8T AND MOST VLTOAST PUBLICATION in Ameti-
ei.and the BEST TO SELL. Critics vie yr^sa,The average daily circulation of
with each other in praising it, an* the masses The Subscribers have now their the jflontreai Evening Star is
^U-aU^ttoSosthpcri,^: “In CARDING MILL

-
FULTs PARTICULARS FREE. Address UP b>' Mr* John Robertaon The manage- day, that of any other paper. This èxces* Stuart Desbrisay, will please prosput the same

J “B FORD A Co PnhHckara mont of the Mill is under Mr. Brown, who represents 9,000 famille* more than can [ duly attested to either of the Executors within
‘ . riAc' JUDU‘-* » i« thoroughly acquainted with the bnrines», be reached by any oth«r Journal. Its Cir-112 nonths. All parties indebted to the Es-

------------« Broora^eld tit., Boston. and we feci confidant of being able to give dilation is a living one, and is constantly tate are requested to make immediate payr
entire satisfaction in the work done at our i net easing. From the way in which the ment- 
Establishment. Stetr has outstripped all competitors it is

manifestly
“TOB FAPPR OF THE PKDTLK.» Brid^^own, 0«t. lfiik, ’76. «3J

Names thqt lie on the ground are 
not easily set on lire by the torch of envy j 
but those quickly, catch it which are rais-CARDING! CARDING! geo. s. deforest,

11 Sooth Wharf. 
Ft. John, N. B., Msy 1, ’76

The season ia at hand when the

86F" Qoid is the only power which re
ceives universal homage.

S8T An etèrgreen-^A man who does 
not learn by experience.

- —----WT-tT ------ ,
Retired Hills—r-BiJl Gl.ndatoae, Bill 

the Conqueror, Bill Shakespeare,

When a Grit woman refuses t#. use a 
Conservative journal for curl paper, it- is 
time for the country to pause iu its politi
cal discussion.Bill-Heads.

DfffMV nt lie* end styles promptly end
(ityy *• «#91? of this PFTT.

LEAVITT
EDMOND NT,ISRAEL pOWLBY * 00, Rxeouti*., Kg- Industry is tortunu’e right had,and t frugality liât left.

iQf—Wit makes its own welcomes, and 
I levels all diatinctioea.

Msy «*,’1*.

'
■
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Halifax Leave 
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Ellerhouse
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Windsor
Hantsport
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Bridgetown 
Round Hill
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WEEKLY jônitor.
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Eliu Whitman .for reviling Wards------------ j John «art, Crier of Court.................

No. 18 and 18........... .................. S 1.00 Boa.1 damage.....
Henry Oates, tor revising Wards | Lunatic Asylum..

No Hand 18................................. J.OOiOntod Juriee.... ,
Wm Pigott, for assessing Ward fpdtit Juries.....,

fi.00 Contingent Fund
Jacob Foster, tor Constable duties

this present session.................... ..
For purchasing a fire-proof Safe to 

6.00- be lodged in thé office of Clerk 
a of the Peace, for preserving the

records of seht office.. ?. :.........
Aaron Chute, fur attending the 
. present Tsesslen as Constable, 

and providing tight And fuel ,.. 
For two straw beds atfii one set of 

handcuffs for the W town jail .., 
Commissions for'CoUeeting......... .

New Advertisements.10.00
«710

. looo oo
300.00 

, 160.60 
100.00

THE UNITED STATES.9Rrftktg pattiUr. ALBION HOUSE. *McCarthy & cook,The political storm which has been 
raging in the neighboring- Republic 
culminated fifteen days ago in the elec
tion of a new President. The party- 
elements late in fearful agitation, are 
now comparatively calm. The great

i.-iBRIDGETOWN, NOVEMBER23,1876.. IMPORT*RS AMP WHOLESALE DEALE1* IX FALL AND WINTER INo. 11
Busby Bent, for assessing Ward

No. 11......................... ......................
Alfred Bay, for assessing Ward

No. 6.................................... .............
Edward Mitherry, tor assessing

Ward No. 8..,,,, .........................
Joseph Bent, for assessing Ward

No. ..............................
Bernard Oaluevk, for laying ont a

new road..........................................
Wm. O. Foster, tor laying out a

new road............ ..............................
Delaney Harris, for laying out a

new road...........................................
Wm. C. Buggies, for assessing

Ward No. 11...................................
8. Drew, for assessing damage on

new road...........................................
Hugh Kerr, for survey, and plan

and report of a new road...........
Hugh Kerr, for survey, plan and 

report of a new road on the
County Line...................................

Zebulon Elliott, for laying out a
new road...........................................

David Inglis, for work on Gran
ville Ferry Hlips..........................

Hugh Kerr, Jr., for revising
Ward No. 1........... .. ........................

Hugh Kerr, for plan and report of 
survey on the County Line.... 

Hugh Kerr, for plan, report and 
of a new road in Forest

PIANOFORTES AND ORGANS.A SPLENDID LECTURE.
4.006.00

Our columns last week were so crowd
ed with a fully detailed report of the 
business done at the recent Court of struggle for party ascendancy la now

over, and the language of violent vitu
peration ia hushed. While one party ie 
exultant, the other la chop-fallen. But 
we presume party acrimony will gradu
ally subside, and the normal state of 
national quietude will again prevail. 
The quadrennial oonteate for the Preai- 
dental oliair, muet evermore preclude 
the possibility of political stagnation, 
and save the republic from that popu
lar indifference to public affairs, which 
is more to be dreaded than the turbu
lence of party strife. When Washing
ton occupied the Chair of State, there 
was not a man in one oi all the States 
that would have preferred to sea anoth
er in his place, although so early in the 
Republic's history, conflicting views, 
respecting its government and policy 
were strongly entertained, and parties 
were formed in accordance with the ex
pressed opinion of the federalists in 
North and the Democrats in the South.

We have now completed oar importances for 
this Season’s Trade, end ere showing n Fall 

Assortment of800.006.00
Full and Winter _

ZDZR/Y 0-003DS.
Sessions that we had not sufficient space 
for such a notice as was desirable of a 
discourse delivered in the Baptist 
Church on Sunday evening (10th inst.) 
by the Rev. Thomas Gales on the Liquor 
Traffio. This gentleman is the secre
tary of the Canadian Temperance Alli
ance—the object of which is the agita
tion of the teetotal question, with the 
ultimate view of obtaining the enact
ment of a Prohibitory Liquor Law. The 
lecture was based on the following text: 
** But if the ox were wont to push with 
his horn in time past, and it hath been 
testified to bis owner, and hath not 
kept him in, but that he hath killed a 
man or a woman ; the ox shall be ston
ed, and his owner also shall be put to 
death.”—Exodus XXI.—29.

In this Town, for many years, there 
has been no aokl of temperance advo 
cates, who have occupied the platform 
or the pulpit. Some of them have been 
frothy enough. Others of them have 
been sound,and have made a good mor
al impression upon the minds of those 
who listened. Occasionally adventur
ous itinerants have visited our commu-

QBIUEBAL AGBJfTSPIANOFORTES6.00
6.00 I«00 in each Department, which we offer

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
upon thp moat Liberal Terme, and Sofieit In

spection.
BEARD A VENNING.

1100 
189 80

—for—
8.76

WEBER,

MATHUSBK,
FISHER,1

$8706 38 
6*36 30

3 76 GiPmce&lïsEducation
6.0»

$111*1.69Total.................. .
Court adjourned him dit.1.16

ORGANSLaBELLB, Just Opened I
■ n J — V_ _™ ^ ^ 1 TÏÏT — a —— a.

8.00
J. G. H. PARKER, 

Clerk Peace.
and other

»andMelodian&i9.00 First-Class Makers.
Bridgetown, Nov. ’16. I3.78

WILM0T, ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S.
I THE CENTENNIAL- 

aromae tee obsat Suomi.

A Philadelphia paper of the 11th inst.

*.10 , The “ Matchless” BURDETT ORGAN IN STOCK :
A variety of New Mathoshek

6.00

A SPROI ALT Y. *
This Organ received the HIGHEST AWABD at the Centennial Exposition at 

Every instrument warmutud for Five years.

Office and Ware rooms.—Cor. Union and Charlotte Sts., 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

7.00 PIANO FORTES AND ORGANS,says
Also, second-hand do. Expected by next Steam

er a supply of

PIANO FORTES
from the celebrated firm of Smith Bro. k Co., 
of Liverpool, G. B. Also, Fisher Piano Fortes 
from N. Y.

As the subscriber is not under heavy taxes 
or rent,he feels confident that he cansell musical 
instruments at lower prices than any City 
Dealer or Travelling Agent.

Machinery Hall was the objective point 
of less than 15,000 persons at about two 
o’clock, yesterday, at which hour it war be
lieved that the President would punctually 
appear in front of that mighty giant of me
chanical skill, the Corliss engine, and seis
ing tire lever stop the motion of colossus. 
In this speculation jnst as many individual 
were disappointed, notwithstanding 
which they held their places, or passed 
through the males of the intricate work
shops Machinery Hal! at 3 o’clock was 
packed with impatient humanity. A sea 
of upturned faces looked in the direction of 
the iron and steel giant which controlled 
the ceaseless resolving wheels, the whirr
ing bells, and the noisy operation of the 
perfect labyrinth of mechanism Never 
before in the history of the Centen
nial Exposition had there been such a jam 
of nervous, anxious, and excited observers. 
It was the culminating and at once the fi
nishing point in Americas’ great exhibit. 
The great engine seemed more energetic 
than ever. Its walking-beams seemed to 
move with more rapidity, and the monster 
wheel appeared to revolve the more quick
ly, as if conscious of the fact that it would 
soon rest from its labors. Yet, though fan
cy or imagination pictured the grim colos
sus su working herder than ever; its move
ment was almost noiseless. The sewing- 
machines with their busy hum drowned 
the laborious effort of the giant. Thus the 
work, and still tire crowd began to thicken. 
All waited the President’s coming, bat they

Philadelphia.survey 
Glen.,

James Bent, for assessing damages
on a new road..................................

Avant Grant, for assessing damag
es on a new road...........................

Abraham Slocurob, for aasesslng
damages on a new road..............

Thomas A. Gavaza and Sons, for 
goods furnished for persons in
jail as per bill................................

Jacob Foster, Constable fees........
Heonigar Vroom, for revising

Ward No. 2......................................
Robert Marshall, for revising

Ward No. 3......................................
Beniah Spinney for revising 

Grand and Petit Jury List..... 
James P. Foster, Constable fees., 
James P. Foster, Constable toes...
John McKay, Constable fees........
John H. Pineo.for assessing Ward

No. 10............................. .................
Alexander Harris, for assessing

Ward No. 10 and il.....................
James Monaghan, "for assessing

Ward No. 10...................................
Wm. Dukeshire.for assesing Ward

No. 1*.................... .................. ..
Edward McBride, for assessing

Ward No. I*.......................... .....
Nathaniel Parker, for assessing

Ward No. 1.....................................
Daniel Bent, tor assessing Ward 

No. I, ........... •••»,.
A. D. Munroe.for laying off a new

7.0f

1.00
The parties then formed—the former 
headed by old John Adams of Massa
chusetts, and the latter by Thomas Jef
ferson, of Virginia, who penned the De
claration of Independence.

Although the principles enunciated 
by these respective parties, during the 
vicissitudes of three fourths of a cen
tury, have advocated and upheld by 
political combinations under different 
names ; yet the conflicting views, se
verally propounded by Adame and Jef- 
Si-son, through all the intervening 
struggles and changes, partially modi
fied perhaps, have been recognised, 
and are to-day as distinct yid adverse 
to each other as they were at the open 
ing of this century. There have been 
times when interests connected with 
trade and manufactures have been af
fected—when the question of slavery 
baa been agitated—or when State rights 
were being matters of serious sectional 
controversary, there have been aliena
tions from one party and attachment 
to the others by influential politicians ; 
but the old lines of party demarcation 
still exist. The personnel of one party 
of late years baa been a good deal aug
mented by a strong tide of immigration 
from Europe, especially from Ireland 
and Germany. Still the party struggle, 
which was tested by the ballot a 
fortnight ago. was based upon the time- 
venerated principles that were in con 
flict in the palmy days of Adams and 
Jefferson, who baifa century ago, died 
on the seme day—and that the anniver
sary day of the declared Independence 
of the nation. Their principles, how. 
ever, survive, and will probably for 
many long years—it may be for cen 
turies—be the chief matter to be con
sidered and acted upon when a Presi 
dent is to be elected.

1.80
ESTABLISHED 1831.ARRIVED LAST WEEK 11.00

LARGE CONSIGNMENTS MUM ICB.
36.00 GEORGE MOIB,

Importer and Wholesale Dealer tn Piano 
Fortes and Organs.

Sept. 19th, *76. 3m n2*_________________

— or rax —nity, more intent upon preouniary re
sults than upon upholding the temper
ance cause. They have succeeded in 
making audiences laugh at ludicrous 
pictures of the drunkard, and at 
stale jokes, which elicited applause, 
while no solemn Impression was made 
respecting the matter discussed. But 
in the lecture by Mr. Galea there was 
an earnestness and moral potency which 
deeply affected his hearers. He made 
them feel that be was uttering intense
ly important truths, and that he wax 
dealing with the temperance question 
in a masterly aud comprehensive man
ner.

3.00

SILICATE PAINTS.6.00

Ship Chandlers,
IRON A HARDWARE

5.00 Consisting of the following colors : 
Silicate Paint». Enamel Paint».

White,
Blue,
Chocolate, 
Petrifying L. Red, 
Stone,
White.

MacFarlie & Ate16.10
3 90 No. 6 Light Green,

” 7 Dark Stone,
" 8 Light Gray,
” 10 Dark Green,
” 13 White,
M 17 Light Stone,
” 24 Emerald Green,

Forwarding & Commission
MERCHANTS.

Agents for

Canada Paper Co.
HALIFAX, N. 8.

2.00
6 50 MERCHANTS,

12.00 V
207 Lower Water St,12.00

Imperial Marine Bed ; Imperial Marine 
Blaok ; Funnel Paint.

A large quantity of the

TRANSPARENT PETRIFYIN8 LIQUID,
and DRYERS suitable for the new SUio*te 
White, No. 13. A so—a box of Sampleeof the 
eolum not in the present consignment. The 
subscriber intend» keeping a email supply on 
hand. Persona requiring email quantities oan 
be supplied. Largei orders promptly attend
ed to.

Head of M tehell’s Wharf, Somlh 
•I «teeeu’e » barf,

Halifax, IN’. S.,
Z'lFFBR for Sal, at LOWEST MARKET 

RATES a large and wall amortad Stock of

Ont. 16th, ’TO. 6mn278.00

Notice!4.00

4.00 ------ x>:-------
TTTE take this opportunity 
W Public that we hare 

rates for getting 
Canada, and wil

to inform the 
secured better 

3P lour from W estera 
1 supply dealers at a very 

moderate percentage above cost for eash, or 
ready pay will take CORDWOOD.

The doctrines deduced from the text 
was personal responsibility for tin» of 
omission. He pointed out a passive at
titude in reference to temperance re
forms is in effect little better than open 
hostility. Abstinence from intoxicants, 
so far as it goes, is commendable ; but 
if not followed by action in reference to 
others and the well-being of communi
ties it amounts to little. Such mere 
personal temperance is a farthing can
dle burning under a bushel. Drunken 
ness is now a wide spread and gigantic 
evil which seriously affects the morals 
and interests of the civilized world. 
The spirit of Christianity, as well as pa
triotism and philantrophy, claims the 
co-operative energies of all right mind
ed people in efforts to subdue a most 
pestilent vice, that is fearfully ruinous 
to domestic, social and national pros
perity. Its deleterious influence rami
fies all ranks and conditions of men 
in the very heart of Christendom and 
civilization.

Mr. Gales took a broad view of the 
moral evil in question and of the traf
fic which is perpetuating and extending 
it. We have often heard these matters 
eloquently and ably discussed ; but 
never before so lucidly and impressive
ly as by him. Of course it is not our 
purpose (nor have we room) to follow 
the lecturer in these remarks through 
the various phrases in which he exhibit, 
ed drunkenness, and in the means that 
were propounded for its ultimate sup
pression. He insisted strongly upon 
the culture of such a moral public sen
timent as would form a basis for suc
cessful and effective legislation in the 
restraining and eventual extinction of 
the liquor traffio. The whole lecture 
was replete with interest; and if right 
impressions were not made, and good 
resolves were not formed, it was not 
the fault of the lecturer.

A few remarks in reference to Mr.

9.00

9-00 HARDWARE1.25road were doomed to disapointment. The hand 
pointed to four o’clock. It lacked but a few 
minutes of the hour. At this mement two 
engineers took their position near the le
ver of the engine, and their eye rested on 
the gong which was to notify them when 
to apply the subtle touch which should end 
the work of the machinery, and signal the 
Centennial. A moment later the silvery 

an invisible

H. FRASER, 
Agent for Nova Beotia. 

Also arrived and on hand a lot of
Sleigh Shoe Steel, Cast and Drill 

Steel, Various Sizes, which 
will be sold Low lor cash.

—FLOUR LANDING TO-DAY—
(superior extra) ; “ Gl.ng.ry,” 
1 Sour) ; “ Globe," (superior

Albert Gate»,for appraising damag
es on a new road from N totaux
Falla to Pelton road....................

W. A. Craig, for furnishing ma
terials tor the Court House at
Bridgetown aa per Bill................

Sheriff Bonnett for taking four 
prisoner* to the Penitentiary... 

Sheriff Bonnett, omissions of charg
es for last year................................

Sheriff Bonnett, for notifying
Grand and Petit Jurors...............

Sheriff Bonnett, for examining
copies of Revised Lists...............

Avard Longley, for auditing the
Public Accounts................... :...

J. F. Bath, for auditing the Pub
lic Accounts..................

M. Tupper, for auditing Public
Accounts...........................................

James Reed, for assessing Ward
No. 6.................................................

Walter Willett, for assessing
Ward No. 6......................................

John Wvlie, for assessing Ward
No. 1*...............................................

Thomas A. Dargie, for assessing
Ward No. 15...................................

J. B. Seed, for assessing Ward
No.*..................................................

Joseph Fellows, for assessing
Want No.*......................................

James Hill, for assessing Ward 
No. ..........

W. Fletcher Parker, for revising
Wards No. * and 5........................

David B. Bath, for same........
Joseph H. Graves, for same...........
Geo. Durlaad, for assessing Ward

No. 13...............................................
James Bent, for same.......................
Dr. De Blois, lor post-mortem ex

amination on a child found dead, 
Israel. Balcomb, for assessing

Ward No. B......................................
John A. Vroom, for same...........
Weston. A. Fowler, for revisiog

Wards 10, 11, 16..........................
Albert W. Barteaux, for same..,
George Wells, for same..................
J. G. H. Parker, for postage, sta

tionery, Ac......................................
Robt. Parker, for issuing writs and 

committing rioters to prison.. 
Job Wade, for giving evidence on 

behalf of the Queen sa Cuff A ait 
Israel Longley, constable servions 
Henry O. Walker, ••
I. Y. Wade, for going for the Doc

tor and giving evidence at 
Court against Geo. Kelly...........

Alfred Wade, for arresting rioters, 
David Wade, for constable duties, 
Dr. B.J. Ellison,for two post-mor

tem examinations.........................
Robert Mills, for preparing Jury

Lists..................................................
W. Y. Foster, for preparing Jury 

Lists, and holding revisors’ 
Court, and other expenses,... 

Aaron Chute, for cleaning, warm
ing and taking care of Court
House in Bridgetown..................

John L. Bice, as Jailor, aid ex
penses attending the Court
House, as per bill...................... ..

Jacob Weasel, for digging well at
Annapolis Jail :......................... ....

Dr. Augustus Robinson, for pro
fessional services rendered to s
prisoner in Jail............................

Rufus Hardwick, for work done to 
the Court House, Annapolis, as
per bill..............................................

Thoe. Devon, for constable fees, 
Jia E. Crowe, for fixing stove for

Court House....................................
John Hutchinson, for giving evi

dence against David Harris, in
suit the Queen vs. Harris.........

H. H. Harris, for 
No. 9.........

John K. Willett,constable duties, 
Dr. Bingav, for services rendered

as Health Officer..........................
3,7« Z. Crosctip, for digging up and 

burying again the body of 
8 00 Phebe Jackson..,,

Hugh Kerr, for levelling, survey
ing and making a plan (or 
draining a part of the town of 
Annapolis....A

Geo. Murdoch .for lighting Bridge-
fi.00 town bridge..,.............................. ..

David Inglis, for lighting Anna.
® °® polis Ferry Slips......................... ..

Jacob Foster,for Constable duties.
J. O. H. Parker, Clark Peace, sa.

lary ensuing year..........................
A. B. Piper, County Treasurer, 

3-(ie mittj w*uio* year

“ Mistletoe," 
(choice family6.23

Ship Chandlery, CORN MEAL—OATMEAL,
7.34

Graham floor, cracked ; Wheat, B. Wheat, 
Barley, Rice, Tea. T- b.ieeo, Sugar Ac., Ae. 

ALSO :—Lime on o nsignment.
RANDALL, HIGGINS k CO. 

Annapolis, July 10th, 1876.

52.30 H. F.nov22 n32 tf --- CONSISTING OF—
peal of the gong, touched by 
wire gave the word and in second the Corliss 
engine had ceased its operations and rested. 
This was the occasion for rapturous ap
plause, oft repealed. A change had passed 
over Machinery Hall. The tbrobbings of 
the great leviathan, bad ceased, aud with 
them the pulsations of all other machinery 
and the twenty-miles of shafting and forty 
odd mike of belting.

CARD.20.00
, Oakum, Oom-£nsigris, Canvas 

£ passes,

l^uck,Drill, White Lead, Colored 
U Paints,

S. N. MILLER, M. D.,
if the University Med. College of N. Y., also : 

AyUtts, Medico- Sergtca 1 Institute— 
Registered at Halifax,

Has opened an office at MIDDLETON,where 
he may be consulted professionally. [13« t45

20.00

HARDWARE6.00

3.00
111 ire Hope, Cordage, Portable 
W Forges,

nchors, Chain Cables, Boiler 
Tubes, Saws,

osin, Tar, Pitch, Turpentine, 
Steel, Copper,

ead Lights, Binnacle Beads 
and Lamps,

-------AND-------
8.00

y CARRIAGE STOCKAPBOPBBTY
FOB SALE.

3-00 ITEMS.
6.00

'

Emporium !11 Come home, John, a rolling stone ga- 
*• No I won’t mother, a

fof6.00
them no moss. ” 
setting hen never grows fat”

A GOOD Stand for a Mechanic or Trader. 
ljL pleasantly located on the Main Granville 
Road, three miles west of Bridgetown, Anna
polis Co., consisting of seven acres of Superior 
Tillage Land under good cultivation. On the 
premises are one hundred grafted Fruit Trees, 
a Dwelling 26 x 34,a Stable, Wood-House, Ae., 
22 x 39—both buildings nearly new.

For further particulars apply to the sub- 
atriber.

o6.00
Doctor—Only winged again ! You 

won’t grt much of a bag to-day, Charlie. 
Charlie (nettled)—impossible to kill every 
time. I don’t load with prescriptions.

6.00ANNA POLIS, S, S.
In tbb Cockt of General Sessions, 

October Term, 1876.

Upon reading and considering Pre
sentment of the Grand Jury of the Mo
neys hereinafter mentioned,for the pur
poses therein expressed.it ie ordered by 
the Court, That the said Presentment 
be, and the same is hereby confirmed, 
viz :

Middleton, Annapolis Co.ugers, Anvils, Bellows, Vices, 
Terne Plr.tee, Tin Plates,

ead, (Sheet & Pig), Lead Pipe, 
Grain and Ingot Tin, Bar,

olt, Hoop & Sheet Iron, Zinc, 
Muntz Metal bars,

ooflng Felt, Linseed Oil, Lubri
cating Oils,

ohree, Nets, Lines, Twines, Fleh 
Hooka,

ft6.00

A maiden lady said'to her little nephew* 
41 Now, Johnny, you go to bed early, and 
always do so, and you’ll be rosy cheeked 
and handsome when you grow up.” John
ny thought over this a few minutes, and 
thtn observed: ti Well, aunty, you must 
have sat up a good deal when you were 
young.”

An agent for the sale of some household 
article attempted to mount the steps of a 
house recently; but a dog came around the 
corner and took half a yard of cloth from 
the back of hi* coat v The man was sliding 
out when the owOer'oftbe bouse came and 
asked : “Did doze dog: pfde you7” “He 
didn’t bite rito^but hehilnej ray coat,” 
was the reply. '• Mÿ gdbd friend, " 
dose dog if he didn’t bite yon. He ish 
young dog now, but by and by he shall 
take holt of some agents and eat der bones 
ride out of them. He bides a coat now, 
bat he shall soon do potter t”

6.00 L Particular attention of

House Joiners & Contractors
is directed to our Spring Stock of

500 JOHN CLARK.
P, 8.—Also for sale at Lawrence town, op

posite the Station, two lots of good tillage 
land—♦••h lot containing one aud half acres, 
mors or less. nov’76 I3i W5

5800
300

R3.00

5.00 HARDWABEi06.00
Benjamin Winchester for Assess

ing Ward No. 7............................. ‘
Luke Covert, tor Assessing Ward

No. 7.................................................
Robie Morton, for Assessing Ward

No. 2..................................................
George Roach, for Assessing Ward

No. 2........................ ........................
Heonigar Vroom, for Assessing

Ward No. 2......................................
Joshua Croscnp, Richard Clark 

and Bernard Calnek, for laying
out a new road...............................

Dr. Dennison, for attendance at 
Coroner’s Inquest, on the body
of Willett Marshall.................... ..

Charles Jacques, as one of a Com
mittee on the County Line, and 
laying off a new r«ul on the
County Line....................................

Charles Jacques, as one of a Com
mittee for extending the road
throngh Forest Glen....................

Charles Jadqnes, as one of a Com
mittee for laying off a road, from 
James Spinney's to Canaan Road 3.75 

Benjami^ Reed, Constable Service, 6.00
Thomas - Devers, Constable Ser

vice ......................................................
Sarah A, Goodwin, a Lunatic, for 

Clothing and Board up to Nov.
1st, 1876.................. ........................

H. B. Magee, as one of a Commit
tee for running the County Line
and laying off a new road...........

Wm. 0. Wright, for Revising Ward
No. 3................................... ..

Benjamin Winchester, for Revis
ing Ward No. 7.............................

John H. Poole, for Assessing Ward
No. 11..,.,................................ ..

Samuel E. Balcon», for Assessing
Ward No. 3......................................

A rod Grant, for Assessing Ward
No. 3..................................

Wm. D. Long, for Assessing Ward
No. 9...................... ,....................  ,

John H. Harris, for Assessing
Ward No. 9 ............................. ....

Albert D. Mills, for Revising
Ward No. 6.............. ................. ..

Wm. E. Ruggles, for revising 
Wards 8, 9, and 14 ...,

Wm. Barteaux, for laying out a
new road........... ..........................,

Wm. Barteaux, for laying oat a
new read...........................................

Henry Brown,for laying out a new
road...,.,............. .. 6.75

Stewart Leonard, for making al
teration in road.,.,....................

W. J. Shafner, for assessing Ward
No. 12 ........................... ............... ..

Albert Oakes, for assessing Ward

CUT NAILS—from 3 dy. to 30 dy. ; 
CLINCH NAILS— do., do.,
CUT SPIKES—from 3} in. to 7 ; 
BELGIAN SHEET ZINC ;
SMETHWICK and FOREIGN GLASS— 

from 9 x 7 to 36 x 18 ;
BRAN DRAM’S LONDON LEAD—No. 1 

25s., 50s., 100s. ;
HUBBUCK’S do., do. ; 
PAINTS—Black, Red, Yellow (256 kegs) ; 
BLUNDELL A SPENCE’S LINSEED OIL 

—Boiled and Raw ;
LEAD PIPE, Sheet Lvad, Dry and Tarred
MORTISE ’LOCKS, Mortise Latches, Front 

Door Locks,
MORTISE KNOBS—Mineral k Porcelain ; 
BUTT HINGES—Fast and Loose, Japd.

Acorn Butts, Ac., Ac.
In addition to a full assortment of

Builder’s

Dental Notice.5.00$ 5.00

&6006.00
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,5.00

6 00
3 00

excune ~ Qutiery, Axes, Hatchets .Galvan
ized & Copper boat Nails,

live Oil, Varnishes, Cat and 
Wrought Nails & Spikes,

3 005.00
8.00 a*

KINGSTON TILLAGE,5.00 a16.66
Where he will be pleased to meet those who 
deeiro his professional serviras. Rooms, at Mr, 
Z. Bank’s.______________ [Nor. 22, ’76,n32

Corner Granville and Bucking
ham Streets, Halifax, N, S.

12.00e.oo

Shelf HardwareNew Advertisements.1-10
«105.00 8.00Galea himaelf may not be oat of place.

He is a man in the prime of life—per- 
hape between thirty and forty years of 
age—of a robust phyriqut, and with a 
countenance which ia expressive of 
ready perception and intellectual vigor, 
on observant stranger, seeing him in a 
crowd, would at once recognize him as 
no ordinary man. In his voice there is 
compass as well as clearness ; and there 
is nothing monotonous ie his tones. In 
his arguments there is admirable lu 
cidity and logical strength. As far as 
language is concerned, he is faultlessly 
plain, perpicuous, and at times pleas
ingly elegant. While he is not barren 
in appropriate Illustration, he is never 
florid, Of betrayed into an attempt to 
render bis utterances more attractive 
liy artistic word painting. In all the 
characteristics of a public speaker he is 
the very opposite of some, to whom we 
have listened with little pleasure and 
Zio profit, and who are more intent to 
aha is off themteleea than to elucidate the 
subject under discussion. This elass 
of speakers endeavor by frothy decla
mation to cover sterility of intellect 
with a profusion of high-sounding 
words. Ho language, however glitter
ing, can be satisfactorily substituted 
for momentous thoughts or valuable 
ideas. A redundancy of flaihy polysyl
lables darkens, rather than brightness, 
what is uttered by a speaker. In these 
l eanest», Mr, Galas leaves nothing for 
the legitjma-teauimadv-ersjon ofthe most 
f istidlous critic. Ris parity, precision >,-0 13 
and happy ekeice of appropriate Ian- ; Hcnry Merry ,for'a^«ring ' Ward
liuge $ive force to his utterances.! No. 13...............................................
scholastic attainments and thorough Albert Oakes, for revising Wards
picotai culture- Irrespective of all No. 12 and 13...,,.............. ..
pther enfc*jder«1oijs, the lecture was » Henry Merry, for revising Wards 
web gWMwtpfil tieeS, v j No. 12 and 13.

Removal. In Entiles^ Variety.

ifey4.50 The above Stock is receiving continual 
additions of NEW GOODS by successive 
Steam Ships from Europe and the United 
States.

Oct. IS, 1878.

T.60
THOMAS 6. WHITMAN2.00

1.00
Has removed his OfBees to
A. V. Corbitt * Sons' Building, Autumn Stock of staple end“■ ■ j"™, „ «uuumg, V FANCY DRY GOODS, purchased by car
where he will eontinue the Mr. Payne, direet from leading Manufacturer*

in England and America of exceptionally low 
prices, is now open and ready for inspeetion, 

JOHN SILVER A 00.

1.25
10.00 13i t40 SHELF HARDWARE,NOTICE.7.50

liii too numerous to mention.

16.38 A LL parties indebted to the subscriber by 
xjL Mote or Rook Account, are hereby noti
fied to pay the same without further notice. 
My terms wRl be CASH from this date.

ED. STEVENS.
Lawreneetown, Nov. 7tht *76. 3m n30

4.50 We have also in
Sept. 30th, ’76. 3m n27Exchanges purchased and sold on 

Halifax, St. John, Hew York, London, Mon
treal, and all points, at fair market rates. 

Annap*li. Royal, lf«T. 18th, ’76. Ai *38
House Furnishing Goods,-r26.8079.73 W. B. Reynolds & Co. TABLE AND DESERT KNIVES—Ivory, 

Bone end Cocoa Handles, Plated Staël, 
Balanced Handles ;

ROGER BROS’. PLATED TEA k TABLE 
SPOONS, FORKS, *c. ;

CASTORS, Glassware, Tinware, Ae., k.

339.70 General Hardware Merchants.8.76 mi misses or rax Lite ChebuetoBET. THOMAS E DAVIES1200 MARINE INSURANCE5.00 A Large Stoek of
ENGLISH ttd AMERICAN

Hardware
Kept constantly on hand and disposed of at 

LOWEST MARKET RATES,
Spastal inducements to Cash Purchasers. 

Oct 27, ’7» « t36

and the Pnbli. gwtMly are hereby netUled 
that .portion of his

4.00
8.00 ASSOCIATION

OF HALIFAX, N. S.
T. S. TWINING, 

Secretary.

—-—to:------
•We would also call the sttentleu of6-00 Literary

will be offered at PRIVATE SALE at his lata 
residence in Bridgetown, »t

VERY LO’W PRICES FOft CASH 11

Dess Makes ! Carriage Trin’m11.446.00 R. S. HART,
President.

HULLS. CARGOES AND FREIGHTS OF 
’ VESSELS

Insured by the above Association on reason
able terms.

6.08
to our large Stock of

LBATH EB,
Consisting of

DASHER No. 1, Enamelled No. 1 ( 
COLLAR, Winker, and 
FANCY ENAMELLED or Welting—M 

and White.

6.00
4.76

6.00 To effect a elsnrsrae I Cell early to secure 
Beet Variety.

Oatalooozs may he obtained, and any in
formation given so application to

GEORGE 8. DAVIES.
21 tit*

doling Up Business!3.506.00
ing Ward or net :

6.00 44 BEDFORD BOW, - HALIFAX, H. B.2.00
1.60

131November 22ad, 1876. fTlHE subscriber, thanking her friends and 
JL patrons for past farors, wishes to intimate 
that she intends closing up business, and 
therefore offers her Botijre and Well-Assorted 
Stock, consisting of a

t40<*t!7
4.00

11.00 Stray Cattle. ALIGN 1 HacOTOSH,
BftllKERSi BROKERS.

The above hare been purchased direct from 
the MANUFACTURERS, and we are in a po
sition to offer SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS:

2.00
Complete Line of 

MILLINERY GOODS
All ofthe above with our u*nal large and 

varied stock of
GENERAL HARDWARE,

Bar and Bolt Iron, *»., will be found wall 
worth inspeetion.

P. 8.—-We WARRANT Brand- 
ram’s Lead, Beware of Imitations.

QTRAYBD mf tram-tar premita, at 
° Stephen Jsffeyiee, (HAy Mountain, 
Bey Shot.) e yoke it itaen, three yean old 
past. Mark—Slit 1* right as". Oder—One 
red, end the other red sad white.

------ fot-------
T12.003-25 at reduced rates for Cash.

MRS. WM. MILLER. 
n28 tf

P. s.—In view of the shoes all perron! in
debted to the lubecKbcr are reepaetfatly re
quested to enll and rottle their aeoonnts with
out delay. AU aneonnt» remaining unsettled 
by the 16th Nov., wUl be placed in a 
magistrate’s heads for collection.

Made in best Securities, Stocks, Bonds, Ac.
Interest allowed on depoeists subject to 

cheque. .

la*
30.00 Bridgetown, Oat. 24th, ’76,

Information respecting the tamo will be 
thankfully received by the •nheeriben, 

CALVIN OOBB1TT,
Bridgetown,

or STEPHEN JEFFERSON,
Phianey Mountain.

Exchange bought and sold.30.00
.3-00 166 Mil Street,

BtUFlI,
------:o:------

s, s, Bessonetts Wilson468AO4.00
ly #27MES. W. M.$•* 31st, .JE tf*»ee.wft At* **»* ******

■ *
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DOQ-DETECTIŸE 0/ PÜJLÜT#.A

In the letter yon published from Duluth 
dated the 27th of July, mention was made 
of the loss of the steamer " St. Clair" on 
Lake Superior. Among the passengers 
lost was a man named Stewart, of Duluth. 
He had a small Ênglteh spaniel, which 
swam ashore. The dog was well known 
at Duluth and along the Northern Pacific 
Railroad, aud was remarkable for hie intel
ligence and sagacity. Hie owner was em
ployed by thq Northern Pacific, Hoad to 
measure timber delivered > bf -pontructore. 
The dog would ^ake the wad of the tape- 
line and go to the end of a log, sixty or 

ty feet long, and bold It at the end 
while hie master would hold It at the other 
and do this all day,or until the limber was 
measured. His master would send him to 
the post-office, simply saying to him : “Go 
up—get* letters the dog would go to the
post-office and go around to one of the 
clerks, look at him, wag his tail, and was 
so well known the clerk would give him 
the letters, which be would carry back to 
his master,and in the same way would car
ry letters which his 
the office to be mailed. His scent was very 
acute. Coming home from the. woods oue 
day Btewart was met on the road by a com
pany of young people who had beeu at a 
picnic about half a mile away. One of the 
young ladies bad left her parasol on the 
ground. Stewart called bis dog and point
ing to the p*th said : “ Go find and
bring here." The dog was gone about fif
teen or twenty minutes and returned with 
the parasol. A pile of lumber put in Stew
art’s charge was being stolen. Stewart 
called his dog and took him to the pile and 
said : Watch it and see who takes it.” 
Two or three days afterward the dog came 
to him in the morning, and, by signs fami
liar to hit master, told him to follow him. 
Stewart took a police man with him and 
told the dog to go on, and he led them 
about a quarter of a mrto to a shanty oc
cupied by a Swede, on the bauk of a lake. 
They looked under the shanty and saw a 
large pile of boards. The Swede was ar
rested, taken before the Justice, and Stew
art told the Justice what the dog had done. 
The Justice at once convicted the Swede of 
the larceny. A great many other doings of 
the dog are known to the people of Duluth 
and it is to be hoped he will fall into good 
hands.—Cor. Philadelphia Time».

ter bad written to

___ The Gulf of Arta, at the western
end of the boundary between Turkey and 
Greece, was eight fathoms deep in 1847. 
Earthquakes occurfi-d in its vicinity in that 
year and 1865. A dense vapor of sulpheralso 
rose from the bottom of the gulf and kill
ed innumerable fishe».< It hais been recently 
ascertained that a submarine cone of con
siderable sise bas risen to within a few feet of 
the surface. The sulphurous emanations 
continue to some extent butUie temperature 
of the water does not seem to be affected. 
A coating ofsulpher will overspread objects 
which are left in the water of the Gulf a 
few days.

HALIFAX PRODUCE PRICE LIST. 
FOR THE WEEK.

r ft.... 
dos...

Rutter....................pe

Cheese (factory),per »....
“ (domestic), S% A

Pork........... u Si éï-4
Beef..........................“ » ...
Lamb.........
Mutton....
Chicken...
Turkey....
Geese.....
Hay---------
Straw.........
Oats..........
Oat meal..
Pot barley.
Socks.........
Yarn..........
Wool..........
Wool skins 
Potatoes,
Turnips.
Carrots..
Beets...
Parsnips.......... “ bus...
Apple* green

Eggs.

.. “ 05
.. “ fc.-Vi, 08 
.. “ pair,. 30 

“ BV... ,1
.each.. 40 
.. " too... 13.00 

•*.... 7.00 
.. •« bus... 45
.. “ bb!... 4.00
.. « B.......  03
.. “ dos... 1.10
. “ B........  50
. “ B....J 35
.. 44 each.. 40 
.. “> bus.... 25
.. « bus... 20 
.. “ bus... 35 
.. “ bus... 35

• v
35

“ bbl... 1.25 d» 3.00 
“ dried..., “ »..>.. 06® •7

WANTED,

WE WANT reliable, energetic canvas- 
ing agents in every town in the Dominion 
tor the new “ Illustrated History of the 
Dominion of Canada.” This work is truly 
magnificent, containing over 2,000 double 
column quarto pages, and over 300 superb 
full page engravings. The work is pub
lished in Parts, on a plan which insures its 
welcome to every English reading family 
To energetic young men or ladies, who 
are willing to work, wé.will guarantee a 
permanent position for two yeaf», and aoon 
pat ! Don’t fail to yxito for onr private 
terms, sample pages, efo. This is a grand 
opportunity for school teachers to make 
more than double their salaries without in
terfering with their professional duties. 
The work is being manufactured at a cost 
of over $20,000 for the literary, artistic 
and mechanical work of producing the 
plates, by the old well-known, reliable 
Lovell Printing and Publishing Ce., of 
Montreal. All letters ftom agents roust 
be addressed to the Publishers general 
agents as follows

HAZEN B.BIGNEYkCO ,
28 and 30 St. Frmncit Earner Street, 

Montreal, Que.

Marti* Jamks Bskxn, 8f Job*, N. B., 
says that after being troul4«d with a pain 
in and around the heart, and in the left 
shoulder, for many weeks, iie h»* found a 
perfect remedy in dPÉNCBR’S VÉ8U- 
VTAN LINIMENT. One-half of a 30 
cent bottle effecting a radical cure.

sept20 lyj

3m t33

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
7 p. m.Episcopal Church,

Methodist, “  ......... .. 3, p.m.
Baptist, « “•V»-
Presbyterian," ...............If...no service.
Y. M. C. Association, Prayer 

Meeting, at the Baptist 
Church...................................... 7, a. m.

MARRIAGES.

Neily—Munson—At North Kingston, 
Baptist Church, on the 8th inst., by the 
Bev. E.O. Reed, Mr. Wallace W Neily, 
of Kingston, aud Miss Odessa P., daugh
ter of Bayard Margeaon, Esq., of Upper 
Wiimot.

Ronit—Masshall—At the residence of W. 
B. Marshall, brother of the bride, Clar
ence, Annapolis Co., on the 8th inst., by 
Ber J. A. Durttee, Miss Marla Marshall, 
daughter of the late Andrew Marshall, 
to Mr. George BonepyOt-Middle Gran
ville.

DEATHS. -**»i

Bulis —At Middleton, oft Monday, the 
30th inst, of consumption, Loueia K., 
beloved wife of Mr. Albert Beals, and 
third daughter of Mr. C.O. Dodge, aged 
35 years. Chronicle please copy.

Mitchsl.—At Hampton, on the 18th inst, 
Frank,son of Joseph and Martha Mitchel 
aged eighteen months.

F os ran.—At Hampton,on the 14th of Non. 
Horace W., son of Judsoo and Bnnioe 
Foster, aged seven years.

New Advertisements.New Advertisements. New Advertisements.

Fall and Winter,LONDON HOUSE I
1870.

---------Xot---------
QT0CK now arriving. Every depart- 
O ment being well assorted with PRINTERS,

Stationers & Bookbinders.GREAT BARGAINS-** New Goods !
EXCELLENT VALUE,

<$•-CHOICEST STYLES,

HATS <fc CAPS. TH1and offered at

POPULAR PRICES.
Wholesale end Retell.; 

Comparison Invited. Patterns by post.
B. D. WATTS,

Prints William Street, St John N. B. 
» Get. 4th

CHEAPEST PLACET
in the City for STATtoasir end Panmso.

BOOKBINDING!TU8T RECEIVED Ex. 8ehr. « Forrest”,from 
O NEW YORK via Boston, Grand Trank 
via Portland from CANADA : Done at Short Notice and on 

REASONABLE TERMS. »
pB* Send year old numbers of Magasines 

and Periodieàle and get them substantially 
and neatly boned.

No. 4.
SMALL !

Smaller I Smallest 1 Kisé and (M Books Rctai
4z Cases

HATS & CAPS
In allthe Leading Styles,

For the Fall & Winter Trade, As we are the
Being the order of the day in the

Matter of Profits,
I have determined to eome at once to the

FINE POINT,
end will now dispose of my entire

Oldest House
In Beaver Silk and Felt in the City in our line, we claim that we have 

all the EXPERIENCE to enable ua to be the

OUSE,'

and for verification of which we solicit from 
all a fair trial.

for Gents.—-ALSO : pHEAPEST

STOCK OF CLOTHINGFUE,
at a PER CENTAGB on COST.

QUALI TY GÜARANT BED.
H. CHUBB & CO.

tf ni.
Gentlemen will find a Large Variety from 

which to select.Very Fine and Stylish. Bt. Johx, N. B., May 3rd, ’76.

Blit & Blank Pit Umts,
Blue & Black Pilot Reefers,BOYS’ HATS & CAPS,

PerpetualVery Cheep—And also Brown Blyeian Reefers,
Olive Beaver Reefers,Misses' and Childrens' CAPS, INKSTAND!Fur Trimming,
Diagonal and Basket Cloth, Silk Mixed and

W K Tweed

WALKING COATS,

The aboro comprises the largest stock of 
Hats and Caps ever imported into this town 
by one Firm; and the subscriber now offers 
the same at a very small advance on Cost.

An early eall is respectfully requested, 
when you can examine for yourselves.

!pHE great desideratum of the age la thePANTS and VESTS,
EVERLASTINGR. H. BATH. 4n all Materials aad Styles,

HEAVY PANTS,
for rough work,

SOUTH SEA SEAL VESTS,

Bridgetown, Nov. 7th, 1876.

NOTICE. insrzKzsTA-ZEsro i
late of Wiimot, in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are requested to render the same' 
duly attested within six months from this date 
and all pei 
quested to

By simply pouring water into it, it 
ter will produce Ink of Superior Color 

for Many Years.

something new,

Boys Clothing.nous indebted to said estate are re
make immediate payment to 

GEO. H. BALLENTINK, 
or GEORGE NEILY, A few of the Celebrated

Ulster Coats,
superior to the old Style of DreadnanghL

No Freezing !Administrators.
Wiimot, Nor. 15th, 1876. 6m

No Spilling I1876 Fall 1876.
Tailoring Department,

with s Ane Stock of NEW end FASHIONABLE 
MATERIALS me usosl.

For yon can poor ont the water when yen are 
■done writing.Per S. S. “ Neva Scotia” t “ Caspian" 

direct from Glasgow t Liverpool,
4 OASES Â MINIMUM OF COST !R. D. MACDONALD,

MIDDLETON.
ZDIRY" Q-OOZDS. pm' Sent by Mail Fan at

$1.001
Per Intereeleoial Railway,

10 Csaee Boots, Shoes A Robbers, 
3 Cases Gents- Hats, Late Styles,
3 Cases Ladies’ Fur Mulls,
4 Cases Mew" Winter Clothing,

4 OASES

Every Kind of
H. CHUBB & CO.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.in Hogsheads and Barrels. No Trackage or 
wharfage charged. tfn4

B. B. MACKINTOSH.Ground Spices, ULSTERS,
The Best Plat & Twist /for thestrictly pure, and pat up expressively 

subscriber.
JOHN LOCKETT.

Bridgetown, Nov. 1st, ’76. n29 tf
REEFERS,TOBACCOS

are manufactured at the Maitland St. Tobaoeo

B. B. MACKINTOSH k CO.,
Proprietors, Halifax, N. 8.

JNMMMEIIT. OVERCOATS,Oet. 17th, '76. n27
A 8 the subscriber was unable to make as 

xA. long a stay as necessary in Lawrenoe- 
town this month, he will eome again on the 
Eleventh of October, when he hopes to remain 
to finish all work entrusted to him.

NEW STORE I
NEW GOODS!

is variety, at

B STARBATT8.
Paradise, Nov. IsL ’76.Special attention given to gold fillings.

J. E. MULLONBY. Corbitts’Packet LineAugust 39th, ’76. n22

Murdoch & Co. THROUGH FREIGHTT>EG to eell the publie attention, i 
U en inspection of their sleek for

end solicit 
the Fell Between I 

Boston, Port-
AmiTrade, comprising : all Stations on 

the W. &
*. Railway.Builders’ Shelf Hardware, land, and 

Annapolis.Strap, I and Plate Hinges, loose, fast and 
japanned acorn butts, Screw-Bolts, Wood 
Screws, from j to 3 inch, Files, in variety. 

Horse Rasps,
Horse Shoe Nails,

Clinch and Cat Nails,
Spikes, Shovels,

Potato» Forks,
Spades, £o., Ae.

The New Schr. “ATWOOD”
T1 rILL run regularly between the above 
VV places, carrying Freight and passen

gers. Her cabin hawing been fitted up in first 
class Style, with all the latest improvements, 
can accommodate both lady and gentlemen 
passengers. Freight by this line will he 
handled with the greatest care, and forwarded 
immediately on arrival of Schooner.

Passage to Boston,
Invoices must accompany all Through 

Freight.
Fbeioht exceeding $100 In value mast be 

panied by a U. 8. Consul Certificate. 
For further particulars apply to Kimball k 

Bates and John G. Hall k Co., Boston, J. Port- 
eaus, Portland, P. Innés, General Manager, 
and the several Station Agents of the VL k A.

We are also prepared to supply
Having removed to the Store under the 

Monitor Ornes, and fitted the same up in 
Good Style, and put in a New Lot of

SHOEMAKERS
$4.00.with Nail», Pegs, Wax, Awls, Thrba», Ae.

80 Sides Best Selected Watches Clock, anil Jewelry,
American Sole Leather. at Lower Prices than they could be obtained 

for some years past. We invite our old, and 
any new easterners who may want such arti
cles, to eall and inspect onr Stock and Prices, 
which we are determined to sell far below 
CITY PRICES, and invite all to eall and see 
them. They consist of

We have jut received a lot Amerlcm COT
TONS, PRINTS, AcM good quality, and mark
ed low to suit the times. Railway, and

A. W. OORBITT A SON,
Annapolis Roydl.PALL BOOTS AND SHOES

to arrive in a few days. Old Stock now on 
hand will be sold for Cost.

MURDOCH k CO.

june28 26i t38]WATCHES, CLOCKS, 
TIMEPIECES,

Bings, Brooches, Earrings,
SLHHVB BUTTONS,

STUDS,

GOLD & PLATED CHAINS,
SPOOKS, FORKS,

Spectacles, Purses, Charms, &c.

FLANNELSsept20

LADIES’ -and-Felt and straw hats, muffS

FUR CAPS, HAT A BONNET SHAPeS 

F UR TRIMMED GLOVES end MITT’S 

F BATHERS 
Flowers, Ribbons, Sacques, BELtS 

Felt skirts, shawls, twebbS

FlaNNEUJ, Dress Goode, LUSTRE S 

FANCY GOODS, PRINTS A COTTOnS

BLANKETS!
, Clouds, Ties, OOLLAbS TTrHITE LANCASHIRE FLANNELS; 

VV WHITE MEDIUM do;
WHITE IMITATION WELSH; 
WHITE 
WHITE ANTI-RHEUMATIC;
WHITE SAXONY UNION all wool; 
WHITE SERGES, ell wool;
WHITE PLAIDINGS 
SCARLET LANCASHIRE ;
SCARLET MEDIUM do;
YELLOW LANCASHIRE ;
GREEN
INDIGO BLUE, HEAVY, PLAIN; 
INDIGO BLUE, TWILLED;
SCARLET SAXONY;
COLORED do;
CANADIAN ALL WOOL, GREY : 
AMERICN WHITE, GREY, SCARLET

dodo

N. B,—Oar Watch Department we make a 
speciality, and parties will do well to give ue 
a call before purchasing elsewhere. REPAIR
ING done at short notice and warranted to 
give satisfaction.

do;Just received at

J. W. TOMLINSON’S
Lawrenoetown. J. E. SANCTON.

Oet. 23th ’76. Bridgetown, Nov. 1st, ’7=6. y

G. W. STUART,
Produce Commission Merchant,

COLONIAL MARKET,
Notice. BLANKETS IAM.'ZSlïïX.TÆïî

Nictaux, in the County of Annapolis, deceased, 
are requested to render the same duly attest 
ed within three months from this daU-; and 
all persons indebted to the said Estate, are re
quested to make immediate payment to

White, Brown and Grey, 

FOR SALE BYHALIFAX, N. B.

’ W. G. LAWTON,CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED,
Gnerentee Seles mode In all esses, end in no 
eese more then 5 per wetouaiminsion charged. 
Prompt retenu.

Cor. Kmg and Canterbury Streett,W. A. MORSE, 
Administrator* St. John, N. B.

Nietaex, Oet. Mth, -74. ni» tf

— Schooner Atwood. Cupt. Atwood, will 
Irare Annapolis for Boston on Friday, the 
34th inst. This is positively the last trip 
this se. son. All parties wishing to ship 
freight by her, will please govern 
selves accordingly.

(Megtaphitand other §ftattm.
— Grand Duke Niohoiaa is to com

mand the Ruâeian forces in Crimea.

— Russia prohibits exports of horses 
from Western and Southern Russia.

—- A paper has been started by the 
German communists of Chicago.

— The Presbyterian College at Mon
treal has now seventy-two students.

— English law and steam cannot be 
got up without Coke and Blackstone.

— Dr. Miller has moved his office 
from Victoria to Middleton.

Special Diepatches to the Morning Chronicle.
EUROPE.them

A. Corbitt k Sobs. Lohdox, Nov. 17.—England Is evidently 
preparing for contingencies. Great activ
ity prevails in Woolwich arsenal, where an 
order was received yesterday to increase 
the production of rifle ball cartridges to 
two millions per week. «

The authorities at Devenport dockyard 
are ordered-to prepare the iron-clad turret 
ships Cyelopt and Ugdra for immediate ac
tive service.

Soldiers on furlough In Ireland are or
dered to join their regiment, all furloughs 
having been temporarily suspended.

For the purpose of suppressing any at
tempt at insurrection in Poland, the Polish 
contingent of the Hussion army is ordered 
for service in the field. The enrolment of 
reserves took place on the 14th and 15th 
inst., and was characterised by great rigor. 
At Warsaw men were taken from their beds 
at night and escorted to the trains.

It is still said the Porte will consent to 
the conference.

LoxdomNov. 17, p. m.—The Board of 
Admiralty has ordered five twenty-eight- 
tone guns to be immediately shipped to 
Malta.

The feeling on the Stock Exchange over 
the situation in the East is very gloomy, 
and the market is depressed.

The Timet says it is rumored that Lord 
Derby has withdrawn from the negotiation 
on the Eastern question ,and that the Cabi
net has ordered occupation of Constanti
nople by British forces, so that there will 
Ue no conference but immediate war.

The Financier says :—“ We can state,not 
officially but very confidently, the course 
the British Cabinet has resolved upon if 
Russia invades Turkey. In such a case a 
British army corps will immediately oc
cupy Constantiuople and defend it against 
all attack. It is calculated that no more 
than 25,000 troops will be needed, and 
British engineer officers are already making 
surveys for a prolonged defence of the 
Tuikish Capital.” The Financier adds :— 
“ England’s object is not to participate in 
the war between Turkey and Russia, who 
may fight out their quarrel whether in Asia 
or Europe, but to protect Constantinople 
and the Dardanelles from capture by Rus
sia.”

The Pope is seriously ill.
London,Nov. 18.—A Constantinople des

patch says the Port, decides to-day for or 
against the Conference.

The Timed leader thus sums up the lat
est phase of the situation : “ On Turkey’s 
decision to-day regarding the Conference 
hangs the question of peace or war. There 
may be war even though the Conference 
meets ; but it must be taken that Turkey’s 
refusal to participate in the Conference 
would be considered as her acceptance of 
war.”

Russia is raising fresh difficulties in the 
way with regard to the line of demarcation 
demanding that it be pushed further back 
on the Drina.

Telegrams from Berlin report it probable 
that Germany will mobilise two army corps 
in Posen aud Silesia.

Rumors ot partial mobilization of the 
Austrian army are emphatically contradict-

Night School.—Mr. Chee. J. Willie bra 
opened a night school for young men. He 
teaches all the English branches, Practical 
Bookkeeping, French and Latin. For terms 
apply by letter P. 0. Box 81, or personally 
at his residence, Mr. Falliaens, Water Bt., 
Bridgetown. 11

Bbimxtowh, Not. 34. 1875.
i. McCarthy A Cook,Mi

Bt. John, N. B.
Dub 8ms,—We are much pleased with 

the Burdett organ which we purchased 
from you last summer. Being, as It la, in 
the public parlor it is played upon a great 
deal, both by experienced and Inexperien
ced players, and It is just as perfect to-day 
as it was the day it was placed in onr home. 
Every one who hears it pronounces it one 
of the finest toned organs they ever heard.

— In the affair with Turkey Russia 
proposes to do all the gabbling.

— Stokes,Fisk’s murderer is uqjailed, 
and free to begin life anew with A 
Man’s field before him.

— Sir Edward Kenney, and lady have 
gone to spend the Winter in the South 
of France.

Very respectfully yours,
Johx Wilis.

Proprietor of Intercolonial Hotel.
— See the advertisement of H. Fraser 

in regard to a quanti ly of paints which he 
has just received.

Ah Acadia Collbob Prim.—Mr. Si
mon Vaughan, of Liverpool, G. B., has 
offered a prize of twenty pounds sterling 
open to the Alumni Society and gradua
te» of Acadia College, Wolfville.for the 
best essay on “ Acadia College, its in 
ception end history to the present time 
and the influence exerted by its stu
dents (as far as estimable) religiously, 
commercially and politically, on the 
world, and especially on the Dominion 
ol Canada, end its future prospects and 
capabilities.”

— An Irish Judge said,when address
ed a convicted prisoner, “ you are to be 
hanged,and I hope it will prove a warn
ing to you.”

Moxtbxal, Not. 14.—A cattle dealer 
was murderously assaulted and robbed 
of five thousand dollars at Lennoxville,
Quebec.

— Charles Van Lew of Linden, N. Y.; 
is seventeen years old, one foot five 
inches tall—or short—and weighs elev
en pounds.

— A Montreal paper says that small
pox prevails fatally in one part of the 
West end, owing to the stubborn per
sistency of an anti vaccination doctor.

— At Rockingham, Va., there is a fa
mily of five persons who weigh respect
ively 315,294, 232, 230 and 210. What 
the family diet is we are not told.

—Immense herds of buffalo have 
been seen within eighty miles of the 
Red River, after ten years of total ab- 

From all accounts the herdsscence.
are migrating eastward. The Sioux 
Indians residing at Devil’s Lake, in 
Dakota, have already been on a great 
hunt, and have returned to their homes 
with an abundance of buffalo meat and 
numbers of robes. Travellers from the
Northwest, who have lately come into 
Winnipeg, report very large numbers 
of buffalo very much farther east than 
heretolore.

—The Recorder of Dublin, at the re
cent licensing sessions, regretted that 
Dublin “ was fast becoming a sink of 
intoxication, reeking up to heaven 
eveiy night.”

28IA ANNIVERSARY.

The members of “ Olive Branch,” Di 
vision (No. 44.) Sons of Temperance 
celebrated the 28lh anniversary of the 
establishment of that Division, on Mon 
day"evening last. Having been pre
sent ourselves we feel called upon to 
pronounce this the grandest one ever 
got up by our Sisters. In former years 
the entertainments were good ; but on 
this occasion no obstacle seemed too 
formidable to be surmounted. Geese, 
turkeys, pies, tea and coffee, were pro 
vided in abundance and, from the hap
piness depictured on the countenances 
of both old and young, we could not 
but feel that the endeavors of our Sis
ters in setting before us such a luxuri
ous banquet, were duly appreciated. 
After the substantiels had been dispos
ed of, speeches were delivered by the 
Rev. Messrs. Murray and Clarke, Broth
ers T. W. Chesiey, Thomas Shaw, Wil 
liam Miller and others. Brother Ed 
ward Craig and wife entertained the 
audience with appropriate music, vocal 
and instrumental. The evening was 
far advanced when those present 
thought of retiring,*!! thoroughly satis
fied with the enjoyment participated

Goiho 1 Still Goino 11—Those Hats and 
Caps are still going. Don’t delay too long. 
Come and secure a Hat or Cap from U. Hi 
Bath, London House, Bridgetown, before 
they aie all gone. They are «uprising!) 
low but good.

ed.
Orders were received at Woolwich for 

40,000,000 cartridges, to be r. ady in eight 
weeks, and 40,000 ammunition boxes to 
pack cartridges for transportation.

London, Nov. 18, p. in.—A telegram 
from Calcutta says 120,000 persons perish
ed during the cyclone which passed through 
Eastern Bengal on the 31st of October. 
The Government is taking active steps for 
the relief of the distressed.

Turkish adherence to Conference Is wa
vering, aud the English Government 
threatens a European Conference without 
the participation of the Porte.

The Radical section of members of Par
liament have convoked a meeting to con
sider the policy of England in regard to 
the autonomy of the Christian provinces of 
Turkey.

London, Nov 20.—Later and careful es
timates show that more than 215,000 lives 
were lost by the cyclone in India.

The Indian Government is preparing to 
send a strong continguent of troops to 
Egypt if war is declared in Europe.

London, Nov. 20.—P. M.—Three islands, 
situated in or near the estuary of the River 
Megna, Eastern Bengal, were the ones 

whelmed by the cyclone. The popula-

— Young Lawyer, to Sabbath School 
trspil : What would you regard as a 
imrad^e ■

Eupit- f»houkt ttHEfcyc« appoint
ment to a judgeship one.

— In Now Zealand there are 549 miles 
of railway open for traffic,and 383 miles 

* in progress, ilia proposed to expend 
over $0,(W0,000 during thecurrentjear, 
chiefly in completing the works now in 
progress.

—The Acadia Athenaeum for Novem
ber is before us, much improved and 
enlarged. A beautiful picture of the 
College adorns the front of the cover. 
Success attend the efforts of all con 
corned. over

tion was 340,000. Up to eleven o’clock 
on the night of the 31st there where no 
signs of danger, but before midnight the 
wave swept over the country. The depth of 
water in many places was twenty feet. 
Not a third of the population survived- 
The stench from the putrefiyng bodies is 
insufferable. A generaloutbreak of epidem
ic disease is pxpected. The cattle were all 
drowned, boats swept away, and means of 
communication with other districts des
troyed. There is much distress among the 
survivors, which the Government is re
lieving.

— The English Home Secretary has 
__ commuted the sentence passed by the 

Horuoastle magistrates on an old wid
ow named Elizabeth Richson. She bad 
been tent to jail for three weeks for 
being found in a garden at midnight, 
with her apron full of new mown hay. 

"This desperate criminal was seventy- 
six years of age, and of feeble mind as 
well ae body, and having » rheumatic 
leg, thought she oould cure it by ob
taining some hay for a bandage.

in.

WHEAT FROM BRITISH INDIA.

The Pall Mall Gasette in an article re-, 
oeutly on silver, calls attention to the 
fact that the imports of wheat from 
British India during the first eight 
months of the current year have been 
larger than those from either Chili, 
Egypt, Canada, or Turkey and Rouma
nia. The amount is, in fact, more than 
ten times ae great as it was in the same 
time in 1875, and to this is attributed, 
in a great measure,derangement in the 
price of silver. The course of affairs as 
the Gazette points out is something like 
this r—The merchant sending his car 
e of cotton to India finds at Calcutta 

that the silver be receives in payment 
will buy less gold than it would have 
brought a lew years ago. He can get 
as many rupees for his cloth, but the 
rupees will buy fewer pounds sterling 
at London. If he were to continue 
trade at this rate be would suffer a loss 
no every enrgo he shipped. But on 
looking about him he finds that his 
rupees will buy as many hundred
weights of wheat as ever. Instead, 
therefore, of buying exchange on Lon. 
don, he buys wheat, and on that he can 
make up his profit.

This, it in stated, is the immediate 
cause of the decline in the price of sil
ver as compared with that of gold in 
the Indian markets.

UNITED STATES.

New York, Nov. 18.—The Board of Sup
ervisors of South Carolina has consented 
that live prominent men from both parties 
may overlook the counting of the State 
vote.

Louisiana is still in a muddle.
NawYoax, Nov. 18, p. in.—Nothing 

definite with rcganl to the result of the 
elections.

New Yoax, Nov. 30.—Near Cincinnati, 
on Saturday eight, a waggon containing 
a wedding party of thirty-six persous,tum- 
bled over a precipice twenty-five f et high. 
Three wi re mortally and several others seri
ously injured.

Several days will be required to count 
the vote of Louisiana and settle the Presi
dents! question.

Nzw Yoax, Nov. 20—P. M.—There was 
a heavy north-easterly storm all along the 
coast for the last thirty-six hours.

United States troops are being concen
trated at and near Washington ; also the 
naval force, as a precautionary measure 
against demonstrations by Southern sym 
pathizers in case Hayes is declared elected- 
Neither the President nor Cabinet nre ap
prehensive of trouble, but believe in pre
vention.

—The Montreal Star says that John 
R. Middlemiss, who was connected with 
*he Tanneries Lsnd swap, is one of the 
heirs to an estate in England worth 
.about seven milliens to each heir. The 
estate has been accumulating for a hun
dred years.

— At Glen Lock, Pennsylvania, the 
wife of Ira Baker (colored) beat out the 
brains of her three children, tried to 

•mother her infant and then fled. She 
is insane- Neighbors are searching for 
her in the woods. The babe was re- 
wtvered from under * feather bed.

— At fifty six ports of entry in the 
United Stakes the expenses are more 
than the receipts. Twenty-four are in 
the southern states and the annual de
ficit is about $250,000. Thirty-two are 
in the northern States and their deficit 
is about $280,000.

Pbbsohal.—Mr. Frederick McKenna, 
who commenced bis vocation with ue 
four years ago, left yesterday afternoon 
to take a situation as foreman of the 
Annapolis Journal. We take great plea
sure in recommending Fred to our 
brothers of the fourth estate, as a good 
mechanic, of sober habits,and a faithful 
man in every respect.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

By. Johx, Not. 19.—Mr. Robert Marshall 
was elected to the Legislature yesterday, 
defeating Mr. Chas. A. Everett.

Returns make the majority 188. 
Detective Power foiled in the city yester

day .having traced them from Halifax,Tho
mas Ellis and wife. The man is the de
faulting cashier of the Parkjlttioual Bank 
New York, who ran away off the 33rd nit. 
with $38,90» belonging to the institution. 

. _ . .. . .... Mr. Power got Ellis to accompany -him toWid0,,,h** ”bUIVd • the police office, but the magistrate would 
, verilct for $800 damages from toe liquor- not detain Ellis, and JudgeWatera, before 

news of the mobilisation of the Russian «Her who sold to her husband the five whom Mr. Power appeared, thought the 
army, and says : -< It is no secret. Pub- « <**"*?**! paper, were not «flic,ent to have the de,

opinion here has viewed the Russian —  ̂^  ̂

proposition for the occupation of lurk- If yon would learn to bow,watoh a mean at all hazards, and state that papers will 
ish territory as a pretext for aggression msn when he talks to a possessor of wealth ] be forwarded. He is also requested to em
end taking our stand on the treaty of A narrow-minded mao can qp more stand ploy counsel. The wife of Ellis has given 
Paria we are nronarod tre resist inva- uPright in the proeeAc of a money-bag up $4,0*0. He Is being watched so that 
farts, we are prepared to resist inva- he cen throw a somersault over the ' cannot get away without it being 
toon of Turkish territory.”

We are happy to be aide to correct 
a false report which in some way gained 
currency In Annapolis » few days ago with 
referer.ee to the death of Dr. Summerville. 
We are also very sorry that several copies 
of onr first isene helped 
wrong impressiim, which 
time to correct before the final conies were 
rant forth.—Annapolis Journal. X

to spread the 
we discovered in

— The London Post publishes con
spicuously, in semi- official form, the
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pastthe foreman, standing trim and 
silent, by the imposing stone, past the 

______________________________ due» vocal with tbe applause and en-
ÏÜWOJTS PATENT PRO- Mowin'

TECTOR. dow8 ovtr the sills, howling, yelling,
------  shrieking, praying, the unhappy «gent

that it ha» the finest, most comfortable and plunged through into a «dtor, 
l omulete ami convenient eilitorial room where lie tried to get a subscriber out 
in America They are finished offwith of * man who wassbovelling coal. Bur-
Latt™ invention which will he of untold IjngLju Hawkey'._______________ ..
value to the profession of journalism — 
when it is generally adopted, and we 
know that it will rapidly lnt0 uni _ 
versai use as soon as its men's “re un- 
derstood and appreciated. We be.ieve
it is fully equalin all t^tthe terms started out in farming
implies, to thefamo*eiBeC»M4dWri «K ..etter thing fhan to plant

fr’ toft detected* l.y casual visitors. Ian apple orchard, if his land is *ithi« U?» known as •Midilenh'a Automatic the “apple bglt." Don t reply, on the 
»» ThP sanctum is On the gimriéd And decaying old trees* the

=»J5SâMl!tt-a=5ftrtr5r= 53» swa-s tc*tsiSïarKS’Ærïas;1 e.tan automatic jtg.jn Vf .̂ prime orchard in its first years of hear-
window »h!l near the head of the stairs j ing. Go lor the standurd varieties, or

Sis £,Bît 5JK &=ssbwttûï«s
r »t chafr rests is a deception and a your trees from some reliable nursery 
t at chair reeW “ ,ike ,he _.the nearest at baud the better-and
fraud. and is operated use your own best care and other peo-
eTJufhy MoT’wlîo mere,y pie'.' experience in planting them,

to touch a spring in the floor to set it
in motion. Its operation can best be 
understood by personal inspection.

Yesterday morning about ten o clock 
Mr. liostwick came in with n tunny story 
to toll. He naturally flopped down 1- 
to tl,e chair tlial had Hie strongest ap
pearance of belonging to some one else 
and t-egan in his usual happy vein: 
have got the richest thing—oh 1 ha, ha, 
ha 1—the be«t thing—oh, by George.
1 can’t—oh! ha,ba, ha! Obi its too 
good I Oh I by George, the richest 
thing I Oh it's too loud ! You must 
never tell where you got it-oh, by 
George 1 Ican'ylo ill It's too go«l!
You know—olljSia, ha, ba, oh,he,he,bej 
You know the—oh,by George,! ca 
Here the editor touched the spring, a 
nail grab under the bottom of theclmir 
reached bwiftiy upend caught Mr. boat* 
wick through Hie window out ta to the 
news room, half way down to the eases, 
where lie was received with great ap 
pieuse by the delighted compositors 
The window had slammed down as soon
l£uSriaf1fwttwTsUwitlidttrawn from the

young Mr. Bustwiek found lumself so 
kind of out of the sanctum l ke .t 
might he. that thewentsSioT.y- *wbile

his brow, like.

friwtj*’ (Eomrr.boSSétK!!®S»
DUU1VO 1 V1XU. E sjjip and General Use, Indoors and Out.

JL xxcL 1» »U Color*.

ly ■" kUll‘’ i°“ rv JT.r*g Ws»d. Zlc«io.hM Buildings, giving them 

^ the appear*»» of White -r Bath otoue. as.

DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCiSsifcci
ocrsdhy the PKTKIFY1NG LIQUID, at 

a oust of shoot id. per sqosre yard.

TUB GROWTH OF THE ENGLISH 
LANGUAGE.fortnj. !

Few scholars are aware of the great 
changes through which the English lan
guage has passed in successive centuries.
Following are specimens of the Lord’s 
Prayer as used at various periods in Eng
lish history :

A. D. 1158—Fader ur in henne, hale- 
wéide beith thi netine.cumin thi kunvriche, 
tbi wille booth idon in h<‘une and in erthe.
The eiiryeu dawe bried.gif ous thilb dawe.
And vorzf uer dettes as \i yoursifen *rdet- 
toures. And lone uer nought iutd U-mta- 
tion, but delyvor eur of evel. Amen.

A. D. 1300.—Fadhir ure in heavene.
Halewyd be thi name, thi kingdom come 
thi will be done an in heavene and in erthe 
—Our urche days bred give us to dwye.
And forgive ou re dettes as we forgive 
dettourea. And lead us not in tempt* 
tat ion, bote delyvor us of yvil. Amen.

A. D. 1370.—Cure fadir that art in hev- 
nes hollowed be-thi name, thi kingdom 
come to, be thi- will© done-In erthe as iu 
keune,give to us this -lay cure breed other 
substance, forgeue to us uure dettis 
forgauon to our dettouria ,lede not in tempt- 
tation; butdvlyuer us yvil. Amen.

A. D. 1524.—0 cure father which arte in 
he von, hallowed be thy name. Let thy 
kingdon come. Thy wyoll be fulfilled as 
wel| iu earth as it is in heven. Give tis 
this tiaye cure dayly brede. And forgive 
us our tree paces even as forgive our tr es
paces. And lead us not into temptation, 
but delyver us from veil. For thy ne is the 
kingdom* and the power and the glorye for 
ever. A men.

A. D. 1581.—Our father which art m . .
heaven, sanctyfivd l»e thy name Let thy rT\V0G<A bllltS* 
kingdom» come. Thy will lie done, as in
heaven, in earth also. Give us to-day our $20 to 524,
miperstantial bread. And forgive us our rnnaaeD PRICES* $28 TO $33. 
dettes as we forgive our detters. And lead pv„ vmNISHING
us not into temptation. But delivere us| MENS1 FURNISH
from evil. Amen.

PROPORTIONATELY low.
J E. WHITTAKER.

hr,.A.I Anri forgive ua our debt» »» we for-1 Cor. Germain * Prineou Su... St. John, Jv. a 
And lede ua not into

DYING,

IT ▲. D. STBWART, TORONTO.

Spring Importations. •

Just reaeivad ei 88. " India” from Glasgow, 
and S. S. " Augiia*' Tri>m Loudon,

88 CARES OF STATIONERY,
—EMEKACISU—,

TTOOLSflAP PAPERS Cr.am »wt B. Laid,
I? Large end Smell Pelt. Hit, Legal Cap, 
Bill Cep Commerelel Letter end Note Paper», 
Antique Parebment «et* Paper, Ordinary Let
ter end Note Paper, f. r Jobber».
Letter, Tbin Linen, letter and Note, -Craain 
Laid end Antique ILvmirM-»q““« «•* 
Burin.»» Sire». White and Colored JW'Od 
Paper, Printing and Viailiug Card,, VOUHn 
I Nil STATIONERY .11 graft*.isrt Mss?
Wrtbg.n7 c.,i,viu„. 7'r»JFr.
Chalk. Craven», ■'•»'». letter and f'arwjjW »»• 
Wafer», Red Tape, Slate» end PdcW», ee., Ae

Our Rtqtk Of BLANK BOOKS will be found 
complete in eiiea end binding.,

THi MAS P. CONNOLLY, 
Cot. QronuilL a ni OtarjtSU., Halifax, N. S. 

ly no 18.

Pying 1—so.be it. Oh I do not feel 
One bitter pang at what you say to Ve» 
And I am glad to bave you here to kneel 
3y my bedside while early shadows flee. 
I've thought sometimes I'd be afraid -to iriiii Sis PAM g^tmtUuml.

APPLE ORCHARDS.
die, ,

Bat now, I yield my life without one ugh.

Afraid to die !—afraid of whet, I wonder?
Whet thought of four »hould fill my trou- 

bled breast?
Afraid ? ney, gled to leave the craaeli 

and thunder
Of such a life and lay me down to rest.;
But so complete, that care and grief can

Disturb the dreams that I ^aust dream for 
ever.

TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,
For Shinolk Roofs, 

Shif»’ Borrone,
In Wool on Seme,

Railway Slcki-kMv
“'u’i'bk1 Turasna, *■ wau-»,

iü. PertWuler. snd Tctimonial. “PP1^0QRlFFiTH'sTAr ÊkAliiELL’G PAINTS.

tbe Agent, At Bridgetown, nnapo “ arlielt for Iht Trade at love* print,.
Nov. Settle. ' , ...J.___

Porous Tile Boo<?,.WAS'i'WWMiK***1® prnaSved from

Ayent/or Nom FRASER, BU1DGET0 WS.

Also—Constantly on _ _ _—
H/EFIIST’ID SCOTCH TH/OIH,

BLISTER, CAULKING & TYRE STEEL,
In Kegs of 112, W, 26 

and 14 lbs. weight.

-Bftuk, Fust,

Back to my childhood’s days X wander 
still,

Distinct comes every scene before my eye, 
I’see the dear old house upon the hill,
The silver stream that wimples gently by, 
And I can smell, altho’ I'm far away,
The sweetness of the new and fragrant 

key.

flow I remember every shady walk,
Each plundered nest along the scented

And rushing back comes the sweet loving 
talk

•Of voices that long since 
aye ;

In these long nights the words they raid 
to me

Dave never been, and ne’er forgot can be.

T see liefore ^ne now the grand old onk 
Bearing my name m k ttcrsdvep and wide, 
And I remember as a fluid I spoke 
,To the sweet slst. r standing by my side. 
And said, “ In after years we’ll often look 
And this old free in this cool, peaceful 

nook.”

$ut I have-never since stood near the 
place

.Where in those days these premises 
made,

And now I cannot see again that face,
For in the green old graveyard it is In"'— 
God knows though, tears have dropped 

when I have thought
PI all these days, and memories they 

brought.

I fancy I car. hear the merry cry 
Of village lads at play upon the green 
And see the flashing of a brother’s eye 
Jn manv a contest keen—
He, too* has gone since these mad, joyous

For soldier ’s blood must spill in country’s 
frays.

The evening songs, the church bell as
Across th* meadows .and the big blue hill, 
The little choir in which I sat and sang, 
fhe rushing hum of water at the mill,
The days that seemed so short but were so 

bright, .
Oh ! to he back amongst them just to-

Put more distinct, and dearer still than all 
In this last hour of mine I seem to hear 
My mother speaking, andthe c« nlle fall 
•Of her loved footsteps strikes upon my ear, 
And I can see her standing as she used to

Beside my cot, my hand in her dear baud.

as we

HAND AND FOR SALE,

An*. 10th, ’TO.

nv».wi«,iia*‘a.»_ _ _ _ PHASnï.
vraÈüsSïSï v sâafssa?»*4fs*r
SEXTANT, ell wilt Li-«old low for Cenh.

VETERINARY.
ere Lushed for For s horse suffering with b qu«rter 

crack, if the crack or opening extends 
from the sole of the foot to the matrix 
of the lioofor the hair, lire acro»s the 
top of tlie crack ; then blister with 
Strong Spanish fly blistering ointment. 
Cut the hair short over the parts before 

Rub the vint-

“I

and all other Goods applying the blister, 
ment well into thrfsurface of the skin. 
Repeat the blistering ointment again 
the fifth day in the same way,and again 
the third time if neccessury, in ten or 
twelve days. Your horse should have
absolute rest during-the application of
the blister». When you get him shod 
for work a liar-shoe should be adjusted 
to the affected foot for two months at 
least,for the pur, es * of giving additiont- 
al strength to the wall 01 the foot and 
prevent it from cracking again.

E. T. KENNEDY & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.,

&TE&M ÜE&TING EMEMKEEBS*
37 Prince William StreetFarm for Sale.give our debtors.

U mptation, but deliver uh from evil. For 
thy ne is the kingdom», and the power, and 
the glory for ever. Amen.were

■wa The ei'hfcriber will offer
|gr One of the curiosities of the Em-1 SST-Or for. Is Form '“Anne- jm 

peETof Rusaia's palace at Tsarakoe Seloi.l p*>» «» • ^‘uKdE eon-
the Horae Asylum, where the Imperial ^t^fof .l^nOo Acre, of GOOD
chargera Hre in snug quarters when th' .' LiSI) wltt . .tered, with Him»., Bern end 
are no longer fit for use. Near the cem- L(her Qutbuildin<8. An ORCHARD, e„n.irt- 
fortable stables is the cemetery, where the Ai>i>1® sad Plum Trees is also on the
history of many a famous steed may be
read in the in* riptions on the tombstones Tb< „b„ve will be sold et AUCTION, Fri- 
The rooms which present the greatest ^ the 12th day of May, if not sold before at 
historical interest ere those which wrre Privele Sale.
occupied by the Emperor Alexander 1., EDWIN GATES,
and wldch are shown erectly ae he left April 4th, 1876. ni2 tf 
them ; and the chamber which is consider
ed as the greatest curiosity is the room in 
which all the walls are of umber. Beyond 
the garden, in front of that part of the 

it jstlace occupied by their Majesties, is a lit
tle island in which there is a Russian cot
tage , a garden, a cow-house—in short, a 
complete establishment on a diminutive 
scale, arranged for the amusement of tbe 
Dm hess of Edinburgh when she was 
child.

» AND DEALERS IN

rubber end leather belting.
LARD OIL, ■ 
SEBUM OIL,
atlas oil,

WHALE OIL, 
SEAL OIL, 
NATIVE OIL

STEAM RUMPS, BABBIT METAL, 
STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE, 
STEAM GOVERN’RS, ÏIA1R FELTING, 

MILL SAWS, 
CIRCULAR SAWS, 
SAW OUMMERS,

TAR ON FRUIT TREES.

North Carolina, Montgomery: Ac
cording to the experience of Mr. Henry 
Reynolds, of this county, tor is a per 
feet remedy for scarred and sun cracked 
apple trees. He says that ,t>y coating 
with new tar the trunk of a favorite 
fruit bearer that was cracked and »p -de
cayed that the bark was dead and 
would peel oil; he has restored it fully. 
He applies it to all the branches that 
show signs of decay. Since practicing 
this cheap remedy he has not been 
troubled wltb insects. By applying 
tar at the trunk, and clearing away the 
surface at tbe roots, so as to let it 
down on them, peach trees badly dam
aged by bores are fully restored. Re
place the dirt and you will have no 
trouble with th» trees for two years or 
more. If the tar is applied to youijj 
trees the borers will not trouble jjiein 
at all. He states ijat thc cqatiCjbfiiould 
he apfrli'eïTn'tKê winter,or early in the 
spring, with new tar.

STEAM PIPE,
GAS PIPE,
WATER PIPE,

RUBBER HOSE,

Agents for Rich’s Patent Saw Sharpener and Gummer.

STEAM GUAGES,

ESTABLISHED 1861.

Parks' Cotton Warp.
VINCENT & McFATE,

PARADISE ROW, ST. JOHN, N. B.,
notice. jectedly down 

amazement sat upon

•Imite Elm M tee & to.10LTs™'s^^:tc"

E™ tLziî A., *- üsüal A
I 1 rif.ft*wym- Also a full a»« .rtirent of ^ny imptrte^Lm the Tailed Stales, will spread the paper out before hunger
sntistiictvry to eonsurcer.s » J «rt'icl» o4 Ln a nv l/T AHF CLOTHlNGh and | »unr.intee all ou? Custftirer* a Superior Art>- ing up the editor’s manuscript. - •

L-“W,o—,;c™. a,am 1-1^3^,
IK. K. MM..-rat----------snffiSSWW»SiS.

GLASS ! GLASS ! •jsssMSttSti»
the window like a meteor and the win 
dow came down with a slam that sound 
ed like a wooden gate gelling o« l|ie 
shortest bit of profanity known toman, 
and all was silent again. Mr. PI»*to'

affJar-'s.'SHH
...
believed was a land slide, had he not
beard the edit«»r,eafe in iis gu^ et but I pork costs 2 cents a pound, 
softly whistling, AV.e «bail m when corn costs 25 cents per bushel,
we shall miss him. .. pork costs 3 cents a pound.

Then there was a briff interval o. XYhen corn costs 33 cents per bushel, 
quiet m the sanctum nnd a rustling o. k CQ8ts 4 cent8 a pound, 
raiment was beard on the stairs, a When corn costs hO cents per bushel, 

^ XT lovejv woman entered and stood ork cost> 5 cents per pound.
ST. JOHN, >. B. in the editorial presence. 1 he £». r.,on The following statement shows what

T is a well-known fact that all clashes of i|M wn8 rather nervous an«i uncom ^ farmer realizes on his corn,when in
* g».o,ls get soiled and faded be" re the me- fortah,e The lovely woman seated he,» form orpork.
teral is h-iff worn, and «nly ro-jujre o.e-.d^j. jfi the fHta| chair, khe slapped he When the pork sells for 3 cents per

'i'tl- Pripsuck on ,lie '."'^‘'"'sbjlaid POund, it brings 25 cents per bushel iu 
sC'i. Waf/rpraa/ Mnntl-, Silk, aad her little subscription book Nie ssia, ^

Satina, Genilttama' OrtrmaU, “ I sm soliciting cash contributi When pork sells for 4 cents a pound,
Pant.. -»■< At, A t, strictly, exclusively nnd peremptorily t,rin(?s 32 cents per bushel in corn,

dyed on reasonable terne. Black Geous a contributions—to pav on 1 "" j WJien pork sells for 5 cents a pound,
specialty. church debt ..nd buy «nnrgar1 lor the it brings 43 cents per busbe! in com.*JS?TS5i5rSB^~.-Sa&^-

M’- A. L. LAW. ocoasinn^dtmraods g,-t _ ettbrt The
D y 16 --------------- ---- ----------  editor bowed his head, and, after one

brief spasm of remorse, felt for the M-. -ptA Canes.—Two cups sugar, 1 ou, cret spring. The window wen p H hll„ 4 egcSl 2 teaspoonfula soda,lou»- 
a charm ; the reckless na, grab bung flo’r e*ough to work out.
ing 0/tnnate'delicacy'/antl'tlien it shut

its'eyes and smothered its pity and Sponge Cakes.—Three eges, Jonpof 
ched up and took a deathlike hold sugar, butter, size of an almond ; soda, 
a roll of able ami influential news evenm Gf tarter, and lemon ; I cup of

ATTHE “BBE-H1YE”
io§---------

run

PRINTER S R UIJZS.

1, Enter .Softly. 2. Sit down quickly. 
3. Subscribe for ttie paper. 4. Pay for it 
in advance. 6. Don’t touch the type. 6.

Our name 
For sale by all dealer».

WM. PARKS A SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mille,

tit. John, N. B.

HOGS AND CORN- . r7. Don’tKeep six feet from the devil, 
talk to the compositors. 8. Hands off LOS BON HOUSE, RETAIL.The evening prayer I never jnissed to say, 

With folded hands ere 1 lay down to rest, 
Has .been forgotten now for many a day. 
But hot the love ot that pure, tender

Telk her when dying that I spoke of this, 
And mourned because I died without her 
' .kiss.

From carefully conducted experi
ments, by different persons, it has been 
iscertained that one bushel of corn 
will make a little over ten and one 
half pounds of pork, gross. Taking 
the result as a basis the following de
ductions are made which all our far- 

would do well to lay by for a cou-

Auguet 15th, ’76., 3m nltfmanuscript.
Gentlemen observing these rules when 

entering an office, will greatly obliged the 
editor and not fear the devil.

FRf» wc^ro^vr. ’ raSSaSag
Ladies who bless us with their presence I jNVITgg ,h. „«entioa of puraheehsrato hi* ”4 “p^iif.'uk art »or»Ied,iaW« panpr TTanriDgE (if all Kipfl.0,,

are not expected to keep these rules stnet- X Large and Ceeplete Slick of ol.-th», and a large assortment of dress^me- idpCi )

Drv Goods, E^SSS'SSïjSsr
pocket» shut. Girls are exempt from this J , , |3nn</4 Market Squarr........St. John- A. B.

rui°- I Raady - ICada Clotning1,
op^tlTira:.^:”.^0». 1 BOOTS AND SHOES,

Her Inst words still arc ringing in my ear, I m„nHy. After a while it oecvrrvd to him] — __ ”1 t l , , 1 . - ,—. —a.—w
Tell her they lived until I had to die, Itiiat the presence of a pretty woman he- 11 a.T,«S( 0.1 ICI L»u pf?< r I h—4 [T Hr. INI I
• ‘Peruember thv Creator,have no fear, I |,iud the cmmtef'wonld'itim'ilatefrmde, »o I I *■—»' —
God hies» yon, darling, think of me, good- llc marr#y Mile. Bertha. Rci^uw «;»»] ■<\ . *a ’ * ' I ------•'*'------

bye.” . very good for a time, but incmiipatihility _ |n,s<,Wt Y'ets. Sugar. Important to Farmers and Dai-
And then she clung to me ; they were too 0, tt.mper soon iteveioped itnelf. Tliere was KrneeriM ol loll Kinds. I rytnen of thin Province 1

true a quarrel one biilibt morning and the pro- B M Pnlls TlHw.l ___ ---------
The words she spoke, “I cannot part with prietordhrapprarfd with the cash box. On Bro . ■ _ cDDirilF

you.” the next day a fisherman found h ml,n’1 j Farming Implements, J. La. OrlTAUUii,
— clothes and an empty loltle on the hank» I Nulle. Cordage. 1 ,„„p,.TnD np THIS CHURN,

I cculd not know while standing at her „f tbe Yonne, and alw> a letter to .Bertha 1 «€'. INVENTOR O
Bide declaring that her husband was weary ot •* | o BEING the failings of other^Chi ras has

And drying with mvlipa her silver tear», life! Ten long years she waited and ^lt of whioh are offered at LOW FIGURES ^ U(,|y j »chiirn whioh i.
T^ I would even float upon a tide mourned, and then «he married a trade»- to .ait the turee. lift A It EST PSHtECTIOS ever

Of si» ÎU after vearV 1 omo of the Faubourg 8t/ T>-nni.. About ____ALS0------ rtrueled. and that i. lah.a, th. lead -hereve,
Kctiiing but brightness there was in three weeks ago her first husband entered «_ x A Iff J it hw been introduced.JsStiSSL-t C MASADSMS'reSSKS.|a-.~.JHra—iSsa OWS “

--------- _LT -1—1 V—J V V a—> , average time being four minutes.
Mother 1 when I am gone, forgive .your jy» China has its big trees as well as at Berwick Priées. ITT has churned eight pound» of butter from

child, . I California. About 30 miles from Nikko,| May, 1ST*._______________ I J. six quarts of «ream in f-rty seconda.
Give him the thoughts of love you Klw*.v“lan avenue of «agi, or cedar trees, begins, ---- mTT1T _T TT he. ehurned milk from a farrow eow,

gave, * .-a and, with an occasional break where there SITEFFlIiJjl) ti-V U OXj, A test, in one minute.
And tho’his life has wayward been i.a village, it mâches the whole distance - . — R TT will make letter batter, and batter that

wild, fo the .brine of Lycyas—the longest avenue Market Square.... t3t. GOnn, m.c. 1 |Uad working thapthat made iu
Plant tf yon can one flower upon h‘s of jn the world. These great trcea —-—- a common «burn, the grain being eoorser

grave— ... . are from five to seven feet In diameter at Jewelry and Watch Department TT will make the hardest kind ef batter in
You will be glad, still glad, to think 1 the lmse. and tower without a branch forlrpaE RheKeld House baring engaged the j J_‘tht hoU,sl jayl i„ Auguat.

cried 60 or 80 feet, and then lift their heads 40 X services of Fir»t-el»«s Manufacturing Je-1 buttermilk oat in one minute,- Good-bye, sweet mother, once before I s0 fect higher. They resemble the welers, i. prapered to maketo TTaud cleLse» itself in on. minute.

veined. There are ebput 30,000 trees on th< (v,tch D,|)artmeiit a First-etaes Prao- the cream, end i» carried off through e tehe.1» 
this avenue, and all of them were planter! . Wetehmaker EivOe hie special attendee th. tr,p of the coyer, This prceess e.eansee 
after the foundation of the shrine, about h Repairing and Regulating >Y»lehe«, the eream of all unpleasant flavur, and brings

Clucks and Time Piece». PT Rfphin on th, oxygen of the air la coûtant with the oil 
Watehe» and Jewelry carefully attended to- the oraem which herdens and turns to but

Boies Glam, in all sises, atcheap 

White Lead, Oils, Brushee,
1000

113 ers 
ventent reference.

When com sells for 15 12 cents per 
bushel, perk costs 1 1-2 cent a pound. 

When corn costs 17 cents per bushel,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

The trade supplied on reasonable terms at 
22 Germain SI..................SI. John, N. B.

BLAKSLEE h WH1TENECK.
sept30_y_____________

GILBERT'S LANE

When I «et out to take my part in life, 
How I remember all lier anxious fears, 
How rift she warned me of its weary strife, 
Hv soft eyes filled the while with burn

ing tears—
And if I shed one now it is because I snow 
TH never see her again whom I love so.

Tho

SPRAGUE
DYE W( ) RIvS,
1

is the

DOMESTIC ITEMS.

NOTICE.
MRS. L C. WEEBLOCK,

has just received a fresh assortment of

ZDZR/Y" o-oozds rea

papers and a net work of string ano|aour.
tapes and the calvacade hacked out in ------------------------ -
to the news room with oolors flying. j}00T Grease.—Take j lb. tallow, 1 oa
Tbe chair stopped just before the tami beeswax, 4 large table aiioonafull caa- 
liar spirit who was washing the ,or™- tor oil : color with lamb black. This 
and as the lovely woman gazed at the ü,;xture j8 the best waterproof oootp. 
inky face she shrieked, •* Merciful hen black j have ever used, 
vans, where am I?” and was borne down -----------------------------Ksa’Snsrsryss
ilie wicked window heard the editor c(j ;n milk or milk and water,o\ ermght. 
singing, as it might be, to himselt, ln the morning «tir in a teacupful of 
1. Dearest sister, thou hast left us. flour, two eggs beaten till light, a small

1 (if seretiitv and tranquility I piece of bultor-lard, a teaspoonful ef 
An bo"®rfi„rr™n.ywaa broken bv » | »oda, and a little sait. Mix very smooth 

1” ilkVutiness like step, on the stairs j and drop from a spoon upon the gad-
the door flew open With a bang that I die.____________________
shot the key half way across the room.1 
anrha soqiahle looking, familar kind ol ------
a stranger jammed into the chair, slap- Uloohol into the'Oil to outit j lied his hat ove*-theink-stand, pushed I sujt yourself. Ibia oil wUl clean the 
aViie of proof, twenty pages of copy, »Uoalp and produce a good growth of 
box of pins, the paate cup and a pair of hair. It is better than Any Bearine Or 
scissors off the table to make room for Hair rigor, or any of the patent mix- 
the old iamiliar flat sample case, and ture, we hear so much about. _ 
said in one brief breath : “Um »Fe.n| C. W. Jt.
for Gamheriona’s Popular Centennial -------- ------- «—»
World’s History and American Citizens Stew.—Take two pounds of po-
Treaenre Book of Valuable information | B|icethem; cut rath-
sold only by subscription and t»»*d . more than two pounds of mutton
monthly parts whole work comp' ■ " L,, B, eitlier from the loin or neck f
thirty parts, each nufnher e”b^ , beef,two pounds,six large oniofis slioed1
with one handsome steel plate e g - sHJe of ham or hacon ; a little pepper
ing and numerous heautiful.y uL ever lalKl salt. First put in a layer of pot*» 
wood cuts, no similar wortK,vbi‘at .)!» foes, then .-. layer of meat and onions.
been published in this country, £ sprinkle the seasoning, then a layer of
exceedingly low price at whic..^ it ^.11,^0^ and again the meat and on-
offered only & per vol'”?e":, A ‘iri , jnn« and seasoning ; the top layer
Spring clicked like a pistol sbot-the in ^ potatoes, and the vessel
dow 5*nt «P Wf <r"Î^SBtb!hIe«",!hwU#toAl2ité full-i add a spoonful 

niTT TTFADS ” ing,the nail grab took" ol.idikea thieo- " » ^m catsup. Let (he wholq
BILL-HEADS a barred harpoon,and the column moved ”r ™ for two houraY be ver, careful $

Different s'.ej and style, promptly ,*nd ita backward way through the win- s ?
^ -«% IA down through the new. room, does no nr

GROCERIES,

CONFECTIONERY
of Superior Quality,

PERFUMERY, &C.
pisfrilnttttniiU Km,KÈï&Co.MiCitttfgr Ope of Tehernaj'vff’s soldiers wm “50 Xtar8 ag°‘
rSer^^nnm0 fofir,,g.:7,i«. M»-The biggest tree iu Caiifornia is

T’ie soldier when takeb to headquarters ad- not in the Yosemite valley. King s R,vet 
jmvtL-4 that he liad coaxed a comrade to do Valley in Fresno County isfi.000 ‘
Lm the favor. “And were you not! the sea, and its walls, which are about 3,- 
„sl'-«mcd " asked the general, “ to abandon 000 feet high, are very prerip!tons. In 
the field When the Turks are on the soil of this valley » new grove of colossal redwood 
om latbenand V “I am quito willing to trees has been discovered., One of them 
f. ! The Turks * was the reply, “hut I eclipses all that have been discovered on 
v.'anted to see my home acainY’ « Well,” the Pacifie com4. Its circumference m 
remarked the general, - you shall have a high as a man can reach and !«■» » 
lrm leave of absence. Bay your prayers, line aronnd, I» a few inches less ISO feet. 
Y„n will be shot this moment.’’ The This is beyond the mea.urena.-nt of any 
Diatcon adVanccd, and the soldier, after tree in the Calaveras grove. The bight is 
' „k:„g the sign of tfce cross, stepped in estimated at 160 feet ; and a part of the top 
front of hie Executioners. Suddenly he | lyimr on the ground la over 100 feet in 
lurmd to the general, and placing in his length._______________________
!;”v,'nro'm*Y, go and be JSaT The following is given as a poor
____« said Tchernayeff : “ take them to I man’s breakfast near Cotton, Ban Bernardo
her v’ouraelf.” The man who loved his Valley, California: Tea, sweetened with 
wile was pardoned by bin country. puie, white, strained honey thick cream,

—------------------- — and bread, milk, eggs, Hubbard squash,
afiÿ* The ontlook for cheaper tea is good, ham, pomegranate, block Hamburg grapes, 

Th,s plant was only introduced into India Flamme de Tokay grapes, green figs and 
forty years ago, and already 2,000 acres p, aches. Cost of break first for man and 
are covered, with it on the slopes of the wife, fifteen cent#.
Neil gherry Hill*. The yield of the 
rent year baa been over 18,000,000 pounds, 
value $10,000,000.

USy No one ought to enjoy what is too 
god for him ; he ought to make himself 
worthy of it, and rise to its level.

ggÿ-ÿo money is better spent than that 
•Vtiyb fj *14 out for *i^.su< veydifft.

BOOTS and SHOES, the remain 
ing portion selling off at 20 percent, below 
usual prices. Also—A lot of No. 1
WHITE LEAD & PAINT OIL. 

Bbiiiobtown, June 13th, 1876. ______

In the Stock Department, j y .p 1, jr:veü w I th ongwheela that pet these
New and Fashionable Goods in Ladies’ and paddle» in rapid motion, and make» theta- 
Gonts’ Watehe» ami Jewelry, Silverware, Eleo- |,. r »o tight that a ehild twelve years old ean 
tro-Pluted Housekeeping Goods,Papier-mache 10hurn with esse..
and Fine Parian Ware, Attistie Brontes. Ta- churns art manufactured at Berwick,
ble and Poeket Cutlery, Ac., and Foreign N - j ^ constantly on hand af-

............RIChTr'd THOMPSON. | IQQjyg WANTED
S. B. FOSTER & WS Hair Oti__Castor Oil.—Put enough

scent be
STANDARD

Mall. Shoe Nall & Tack Work*. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

14May 3rd, ’74 T
To canvass the Count'»» of Annapoli., Kings, 

Heats, Cotehc.ter and Piotou.
PROPRIETOR,

Job Work
Neatly executed at the Moxitob Office

Tj). J31. SHAW,
BERWICK, N. S.

KUnrember Xgihy ^

Business Cards

tly e«seated at Uie o®ee 
ps w.______________

Neatly and promptly 
of this ^5n33

vj. vt=
Agent» wanted. 
,. TRUE * CO.,$12 A DAY at home. 

Outfit and terms free-
t48iyAugust*. Maine. ,Ct;

'sSaSi
$5 T6.S20 Tw^uraV ™ |
SOK A Co., Portland, Maine. ly U8

gejiy-v,-,’ ■ à

Customs Department.
Ottawa, March 5th, 1875.

* «arr*ni.isii«'n 1840. 
fFormerly W. H. Adams’. Citt Nail Works.) 

Orders Bolioited. prompt attsntb.a and uatis-OBND 25o.4o G. P. P.OWELL * CO.. New 
O York, for a Pamphlet of 100 page» 
tabling liai» of 3000 newnpapore, and SStimatoa 1 
showing host of advrtismg* ly t48

TO MAGISTRATES!

fgf On the 19th ult. Joseph G. Biggar, 
M. P. presiding at a lecture in Belfast, Ire
land, remarked in introducing the lecturer 
that if the Eastern dispute resulted in low
ering the pride, prestige and vain-glory of 
England be would be mnarknhlv proud.no 
matter which side woo, if England was too

3*5»

fHctMin guaranteed.
1

Commissioner of Customs'.

Wjnez9*#i

L

mj* ■a * ’• W.


